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BC messengers -elect Hunt, OK Nashville as future site
Lonnie Wilkey
and Reflector
•

· INDIANAPOLIS - Messento the 2008 annual meeting
the Southern Baptist Convenelected Georgia pastor
ohnny Hunt on the first ballot
une 10 at the Indiana ConvenCenter here.
Hunt was elected over five
'"Ll'""' candidates, receiving 3,100
I rotes {52.94 percent) out of 5,856
cast. Many people had
)re<llct«~d a runoff ballot would
needed (see story on page 3).
The Indianapolis convention
.......on only 7,277 messengers, the
total since 2003 when
,077 messengers registered for
annual meeting in Phoenix.
turnout was far below the
•~r•uvv messengers who attended
annual meeting in 2004, the
tiriie- it was held in lndi-

Last year's annual meeting in
Antonio drew 8,630 regismessengers, which was

much lower than the 11,639 messengers_who attended the 2006
meeting in Greensboro, N.C.
SBC registration secretary
Jim Wells cited bad weather as a
factor as several major roads
leading into the city were closed
due to flooding.
Kentucky led the way with
the most messengers, 722, followed by T~nnessee, 629; Georgia, 6Q4; ·and North Carolina,
515.
During the two-day meeting,
messen,gers dealt with a myriad
of motions and resolutions (see
stories in this issue), including a
resolution that; could shrink
church membership rolls significantly.
A resolution calling on
churches to "lovingly correct
w~yward members" to secure
regenerate church membership
was toughened with two amendments that encourage tighter
definitions of "member" and is
one of nine messengers
approved.

Messengers also learned that
the SBC Executive Committee
has chosen not _to establish a
data-base of sex-offenders,
instead encouraging chlirches to
use the U.S. Department of Justice's national sex offender database, calling it the best resource
for protecting congregations
against employing known sex
offenders {see page 6).
Messengers chose Nashville
as the site of the annual meetings in 2013 and 2019.
Convention manager R.
Clark Logan Jr. said Nashville
was recomp1ended because Baptist history has been uniquely
intertwined with the city from
the early days of the Baptist
Sunday School Board (now LifeWay Christian Resources).
"Our Southern Baptist family
loves Nashville," Logan told
Baptist Press. "Our exhibitors
and entities have told us of their
love for Nashville - as well
messengers. The 2005 Nashville
convention was the highest
attended meeting in the last
eight years."
Nashville is located within a
650-mile radius of half of the
U.S. population, and the city is
in the midst of a residential,
commercial, and cultural growth
spurt, city leaders say. The
Music City Center, a $600-million new convention venue and
convention hotel, is scheduled to
open in the fall of 2012.
Nashville Mayor Karl Dean

PASTOR LYLE LARSON of First Baptist Church, Goodlettsville,
and his family were among the Tennesseans attending the 2008
annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention in Indianapolis.
With him are sons, Eli, left, and _Luke, and his wife, Susan.

expressed enthusiasm for the
messengers' vote to . return to
Tennessee.
"This decision -by the Southern Baptist Convention validates the main reason we are
building the Music City Center
-to attract larger conventions,"
Dean said.
See other stories and photos
from the SBC and related meetings throughout this issue. 0 Norman Jameson, Marv Knox,
Drew Nichter, Brian Koonce, and
Erin Roach contributed to this
report.
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IUISTIN ENGLAND, a Royal Ambassador from First Baptist
Church, Dickson, prepares to race his car June 7 at the National
Royal Ambassador Racecar Race at the Indiana State Fairgrounds
in Indianapolis. The event, part of the 1Oath anniversary of Royal
Ambassadors, preceded the June 10-11 annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist Convention. - Photo by Jonathan Blair
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At press time on Monday,
the Baptist and Reflector
learned that Union University will establish a campus
this fall at First Baptist
Church, Hendersonville.
A full story will be
released on the TBC website
at www.tnbaptist.org this
week and will be carried in
next week's issue. - Lonnie
Wilkey, editor
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TENNESSEE BAPTIST messengers visit with Walter Grubb, president of Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist
Academy at the school's booth in the exhibit area at the SBC annual mee~ng in lndianapoli~. From left
to right are Kathie and John Parrott, Jeremy Burgin of Sevier Heights Baptist Church, Knoxvtlle, Grubb;
and Debbi Pressnell of Oak Grove Baptist Church, Mount Carmel.
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sbc annual meet1ng

Wives Session of the SBC Pastors Conference June 9 here.
Before an audience of about
600 women, Gaines pointed to
Genesis 2 for a picture of"1i.fe as
it was meant to be."
The Alabama Baptist
Gaines, whose husband Steve
INDIANAPOLIS - When it is pastor of the Memphis-area
comes to worldwide missions, church, compared the disobediSouthern Baptists have shat- ence described in Genesis 3 to
tered baptism, church-planting, "times when Christians fail to
and giving records in the past take God at His word and take
decade, said International Mis- matters into their own hands in
sion Board president Jerry order to relieve difficult circumRankin at the Southern Baptist stances."
Convention annual meeting.
Separation, fear, and shame
Southern Baptists exceeded replace God's plan for intimacy,
the 2007 $150 million goal for security, and innocence, s he
the Lottie Moon Christmas said.
Offering for International MisFrom I Corinthians 2:9-16,
sions by more than $400,000. Gaines described how the same
But with the current declining Spirit of God who knows the very
value of the dollar, that amount thoughts of God desires an intimeans a reduction of$18 mmjon mate relationship with believers.
in spending power.
"It takes time and discipline
"The American dollar has for us to grow in Jesus," she said,
declined more than 12 percent mentioning . a collection of
relative to other global curren- resources she described as her
cies," he said. "We face a dilem- survival kit. Gaines advised
ma of whether our giving will women to read through the Bible
reflect the priority of what it 1 systematically, record in a jourmeans to fulfill our mission.
nal the impressions God pro"Your prayers and gifts to the vides, meditate on God's Word,
Cooperative Program enable us and find encouragement from
to send and support a growing devotional books and music.
missionary force coming out of
"This is where you spend
your churches, and to expand your time if you have an
our witness and impact a lost appointment with God every
world like never before."
Noting the growth over the
past decade, Rankin said 3,352
new churches were planted in
1997 and 25,497 were planted in
By Lonnie Wilkey
2007 with a total of 132,980
Baptist and Reflector
planted overseas from 1997 to
2007.
INDIANAPOLIS - Baptist
Baptisms almost doubled
Collegiate Ministries students
from 1997 to 2007 with 308,398
from across Tennessee were
and 609,968 respectively, he
among 65 BCM students from
said, adding that IMB regisTennessee, Georgia, Kentucky,
tered 4. 7 million baptisms from
and Indiana who helped regis1997 to 2007.
ter messengers at the 2o08
And missionary appointannual meeting of th~ Southments increased, as well, with a
em Baptist Convention held
total of 7,311 missionaries
here June 10-11.
appointed from 1997 to 2007.
It marked the fourth year
But even with these increasstudents have manned the reges, a "massive" lostness remains . istration tables, said Stan Cavin the world, Rankin said. "Mulness, BCM director at Dyerstitudes continue to enter eterniburg State Community College,
ty never knowing a Savior died
Dyersburg, and coordinator of
for them. . . . What about the
the effort.
next generation? Will they have
"This is a great opportunity
an opportunity to know the
story of Jesus?"
So as one avenue of advancing the gospel, the JMB is tapping into the "phenomenal"
resource of a young generation
passionate about impacting the
world, he said.
"We are challenging college
students to take a semester or a
year out from their studies for
the hands-on experience of
touching a hurting world,"
Rankin said. a

Baptists break
records, but fail
to keep pace

day.• she said- "He called you
and now it's up to you to pursue
Him.· a

LifeWay report
highlights hymnal
LifeWay news office
INDIANAPOLIS - A twoyear journey to create and launch
the next-generation hymnal was
the primary focus of the LifeWay
Christian Resources presentation
June 10 during the Southern
Baptist Convention annual meetmg.
The Worship Project, as it is
titled, is an online digital music
project that allows worship leaders the ability to customize worship and special music through
downloadable files. The project
incorporates a variety of styles
of music and includes music
found in the soon-to-be released
Baptist Hymnal. The hymnal is
the first printing of the Baptist
Hymnal since 1991. Both projects are the culmination of a rigorous theological and musical
selection process.
"The digital capabilities of
this new ministry boggle the
mind," LifeWay President and
CEO Thorn S. Rainer said as he
introduced a video presentation
that explores the full capabili-

-

ties of the Worship Projeoct.
During LifeWay·a rept
.&mer also introduced ee
initiatives in which Life
employees are engaged. T
first he mentioned was the m
sionary spirit employ
h!
for reaching the nations w:
the gospel.
•Realizing the nations r
coming to this country,• he sa
"a number of employees p
posed a project that WO\
translate key evangelism a
discipleship resources into t
top 50 spoken languages in t
United States."
The resources are bei
translated into Yoruba, Cc
tonese, Pul\jabi, French Cre<
and 46 other languages. Even
ally the resources will be tr
lated into the top 100 languat
found in the U.S.
Another initiative Rair
mentioned closely related in .
emphasis on evangelism is t •
work B Publishing Group 1
doing through its Bible socic ,
Holman Bible Outreach, wh ,
has given away or sold 1 milll ,
low-cost Bibles in just the p. .
24 months. These Bibles 1
given to individuals, organi
tions and churches that co1
not otherwise afford them a
which make evangelism a pri
ity. a

State BCM students register SBC messengers
for college students to see the
workings of the convention and
to be involved in it," he said.
Bill Choate, BCM director
for the Tennessee Baptist Convention, agreed.
"This is a great opportunity
for young adult Baptists to get
a glimpse of the bigger picture
of Southern Baptist life.
"I'm amazed by the willingness of the BCM students to
serve in creative and unusual
ways," Choate added.
Cavness noted that BCM is
"all about training students to
be Christian leaders in their
communities and churches."
Students are able to be participants and not just spectators in the convention, Cav-

ness, continued, noting ~:~ome c
the students are messengeJ
from their respective churche1
Over the past four year
some of the students were t~ •
first messengers from the:
church to ever r egister for
annual meeting, Cavness relj
ed. "They w&l"e very proud
represent their churches."
The registration process
not easy, Cavness said, obsel'1
ing that students must wor
long hours each day, from abo\
7 a.m. until 9 p.m .
Cavness said SBC messeJ
gers have responded well to t
student volunteers. "They ha'
told us that their (the studen
attitudes provide a bright s~
-at the convention." a
I

Donna Gaines
1hallenges wives
Baptist Press
INDIANAPOLIS Jesus
died so believers could have
abundant life regardless of their
circumstances, Donna Gaines of
Bellevue Baptist Church in Cordova, said during the Pastors

BAPnST COLLEGIATE MINISTRIES students and staff from Tennessee helped with the regis
tration at the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention in Indianapolis. From left are
front row, Julie Heath, Megan Mcintosh, Krista Halliburton, Hailey Enochs, Amanda Kissell, Kalt
Jyn Davidson; back row, Stan Cavness, Bill Choate, Chris White, Frankie Henry, Micah Wrighl
Johnnie Mack Stephens, and Damon Billings.
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resolution could shrink church membership rolls

ia, ~~ ~orman Jameson ,.

11t Sib/leal Recorder (N.C.)
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INDIANAPOLIS - Messenrii ,.ers to the Southern Baptist
~onvention turned back efforts
, o encourage Christians to
Iii emove their children from publrJ. ·c schools and asked Congress
Q~ o defund Planned Pareathood
ltd resolutions passed June 11.
'
Also among resolutions
~ Southern Baptists passed at
aimual meeting in Indi~
lis was one that could
U·
church membership rolls
lll, ignificantly.
A resolution calling on
liJ.
urches to "lovingly correct
&~ ayward members" to secure
egenerate church membership
1
,rt as toughened with two amend1
ents that encourage tighter
tr, efinitions of "member" and is
~ ne of nine messengers
. pproved.
1
Resolutions are simply stateents that reflect the sentiment
fmessengers gathered at a par· cular annual meeting and
ave no weight oflaw for Southrn Baptists. As Resolution
~ w:mittee
Chair
Darrell
an,-pastor of First Baptist
hurchrStuart, Fla., said how•ver, when introducing the resotions, these statements "speak
the nation."
Other resolutions included:
f
• Celebrating growing ethnic
'S ·versity within the SBC.
~
• Encouraging Christians to
· articipate in the secular politildl process, but warning against

~potential problems of polit~c~z-

disciples of ·~esus Christ, the
mg the chm:ch and the pulpit.
local churchs only Lord, by
" • -~g use _of _the term
grace through faith." The
Christmas . !.TI public life.
amendment added as further
• ~!fermg "':~ole?earte? ~efinitio~: "which church pracsup~ort for ..~ petltwn m Cali- ~Ices be~evers only baptism by
forma reqwrmg the state to 1mmerswn, (Matthew 28:16-20),
place a referendum on the ballot and the Lords' Supper (Matthew
in Novem~er defining marriage 26:26-30).
as exclusively between a man
Messengers adopted an
and a woman.
amendment by Tom Ascol,
• Recognizing the. centennial prominent in the Calvinist
anniversary of the boys mission Founder's Movement in the
education group Royal Ambas- Southern Baptist Convention,
sadors.
urging "the churches of the SBC
The resolution on regenerate to repent of any failure among
church membership drew two us to live up to our professed
amendments that encouraged commitment to regenerate
churches to tighten membership church membership and any
definitions. The original resolu- failure to obey Jesus Christ in
tion called for "churches to lovingly correcting wayward
maintain a regenerate member- church members."
ship by acknowledging the
Ascol nQted only 6.1 mmion
necessity of spiritual regenera- of the r eported 16.2 million
tion of Christ's lordship for all Southern Baptist church memmembers" and urged churches . hers attend the primary worship
to "maintain accurate member- service of their church in a typiship rolls for the purpose of fos- cal week.
tering ministry and accountabilThe amendment encouraged
ity."
"denominational servants to
It also urged churches to support and encqurage any
"restore wayward members."
church's efforts to recover and
Alter much discussion, mes- implement this discipline of our
sengers adopted two amend- Lord Jesus Christ . . . even if
ments. The first, offered by Mal- such efforts result in a reduction
colm Yarnell, a professor at in the number of members that
Southwestern Baptist Theologi- are recorded in those churches."
Some messengers tried vigorcal Seminary, added to the definition ofNew Testament church. ously to amend the resolution
The original included the defini- against same-sex marriage to
tion "composed only of those include admonition to withdraw
who have been born again by ·children from public schools.
the Holy Spirit through the Ron Wilson from Thousand
preaching of the Word, becoming Oaks, Calif., said if the conven-

tion was going to pass a r esolu- what the gospel actually does. I
tion opposing same-sex mar- hope that as our churches
riage, they ought to encourage become more committed to livfamilies to remove their chil- ing like Baptist church es that
dren from public schools ''which the gospel will be adorned and
are the main training grounds we will see a great increase in
for the teaching of same sex our evangelistic impact in the
marriage."
world."
The committee did not ''want
Reporting a total memberto dilute the emphasis of this ship number dramatically highresolution by bringing in the er than the number of people
corollary issue of the education actually involved in a congregasystem," Orman explained.
tion raises serious integrity
The resolution on ethnic issues, Yarnell added.
diversity encouraged nominat"We have to res tore the
ing committees to "identify eth- integrity of Baptist churches.
nic leadership" for service and We have to obey our Lord," he
encouraged them to "strive said.
toward a balanced r epresentaAscol said he hopes pastors
tion of our ethnic diversity."
would go back to their churches
The Resolutions Committee and implement a program of
declined to present statements contacting inactive members,
on several submissions - the making an effort to either
importap.ce of doctrine for true r estore them to ministry
unity; to encourage and appre- involvement or removing them
ciate women serving in SBC from the church rolls.
churches; online voting for the
"The problem is that we are
SBC; Cooperative Program edu- in bad shape, and a lot of our
cation; opportunities for women churches are in bad sh ape. It's
in ministry; affirming the Bap- hard to admit and once you
tist Faith & Message 2000; admit it, it's hard to know what
ordination councils; small to do," he said. "This resolution
churches; and support of Bap- won't solve anything but I've
tist schools.
had many pastor s tell me they
After the vote, Ascol said he have wanted a resolution like
was gratified messengers had this passed so they can go back
passed a resolution like the ones to their churches and use it, sayhe had been presen~g for thr~e ing, 'Look, this is not just your
years.
pastor's idea. The whole conven"I'm grateful that we're final- tion is on record now. This is a
lyon record about this," he said. problem we need to look at and
"Our churches are to ·demon- address.' " 0 - Incudes reporting
strate to the world what the by Mark Kelly and James Smith
kingdom of God looks like and fo r Baptist Press.
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Former TBC pastor Bill Henard ioins Hunt as new SBC oHicers
y Marv Knox
aptist Standard (Texas)

INDIANAPOLIS
Atlanta-area
egachurch pastor Johnny Hunt topped
six-candidate field to win the Southern
Japtist Convention presidency.

Hunt, pastor of First Baptist Church of
Woodstock, Ga., received 3,100 votes, or
52.94 percent of the total, taking the
SBC's top post on the first ballot.
The. presidential election featured the
convention's most crowded ballot m
almost 30 years.

~BC OFFICERS elected at the annual meeting in Indianapolis are, from left, Johnny

'"lunt, pastor, First Baptist Church, Woodstock, Ga., president; Bill Henard, senior pastor,
Darter Memorial Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky., first vice president; John Newland, senOr pastor, Fall Creek Baptist Church, Indianapolis, second vice president; John Yeats,
1irector of communications, Louisiana Baptist Convention, recording secretary; and Jim
Wells, director of missions, Tri-County Baptist Association, Nixa, Mo., registration secrelaly. - Photo by Jonathan Blair

When the SBC's so-called moderate Ga. , who re~eived 377 votes (15. 79 perand conservative factions squared off cent) and Cnst Camden, p_astor of Oconee
for control of the convention in the Heights Baptist Church m Athens, Ga. ,
1980s, they each put up one candidate who got 22~ votes (9.38 percent).
.
to carry the standard for their r especHena:d·Is a former !ennessee Baptist
tive causes. This year h arked back to a Convention pastor, havmg served churchprevious era.
es in Lawrenceburg and Decatur.
Hunt, a longtime SBC insider, surThe initial vote for the SBC's second
prised convention observers by taking vice president resulted in a tie.
the presidency in one ballot. Other candiJohn Newland, pastor of Fall Creek
dates and their vote totals and percent- Baptist Church in Indianapolis, and
ages were:
Doug Mulkey, pastor of Mount Zion Bap• Frank Cox, pastor of North Metro tist Church in Canton, Ga., both
First Baptist Church in Lawrenceville, received 769 votes, or 30.24 percent
Ga., 1,286; 21.96.
each. A dead tie is unprecedented in
• Avery Willis, retired vice president of SBC history, convention President
the SBC International Mission Board, Frank Page said.
962; 16.43.
The first ballot for second vice presi• Bill Wagner, a former missionary dent eliminated two other nominees.
and president of Olivet International Brian Fossett, an evangelist from Dalton,
University in San Francisco, 255; 4.35.
Ga., got 582 votes (28.89 percent), and
• Les Pllryear, pastor of Lewisville Jim Hamilton, executive director of the
(N.C.) Baptist Church, 188; 3.21.
Dakota Baptist Convention, garnered
• Wiley Drake, pastor of First South- 381 votes (14.98 percent).
ern Baptist Church in Buena Park, Calif.,
In the runoff: Newland received 470
45; 0.77. .
votes (58.24 percent), defeating Mulkey,
Kentucky pastor Bill Henard won the who garnered 332 votes (41.3 percent).
SBC's first vice presidency in a landslide.
The SBC's two secretaries won re-elecHe defeated two challengers, receiving tion without opposition.
1,748 votes- or 73.23 percent of 2,387
They are r ecording secretary John
ballots.
Yeats, director of communications for the
Henard is pastor of Porter Memorial Louisiana Baptist Convention and memBaptist Church in Lexington, Ky., presi- her of Ridge Avenue Baptist Church in
dent of the Kentucky Baptist Conven- West Monroe, and registration secretary
tion, and chairman of the board of the Jim Wells, director of missions for TriSBC's LifeWay Christian Resources.
County Baptist Association in southwest
He defeated John Connell, pastor of Missouri and a member of Hopedale HapCalvary Baptist Church in Savannah, tist Church in Ozark. 0
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~Radical

INDIANAPOLJS - Newly elected
Southern Baptist Convention President
Johnny Hunt s aid "radical change" is
needed to stop the decline in membership
of the 16 million-member denomination.
During a press conference following
his election on first ballot over five other
candidates, Hunt said the change is
needed to stop the tide of decline.
"We've been declining as a denomination, a nd you can't turn something
around until you stop the tide and direction it is going," h e said.
Hunt, pastor of First Baptist Church,
Woodstock, Ga., said h e hopes to have the
opportunity to speak throughout the
denomination and share "what has made
our denomination great." He said he also
wanted to "inspire the younger generation of pastors" to "buy in" to that vision
and to "step up to the plate to support it."
In response to a question as to how he
can unite the convention, Hunt s aid h e
wants to hold high "the fl ags of what really represent Southern Baptists."
Those flags include ''being a people of
the Book," missions, and church planting.
"I hope to wrap our hearts around
those things that I believe that Christ
was the most committed to," Hunt said.
He encouraged Southern Baptists not
to dwell on what has divided t he convention in the past. "If we keep our hearts on
what has united us it will lead us to our
best days in the Southern Baptist Convention," be predicted.
•
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change' needed to stop decline in SBC: Hunt

By Lonme Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector
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NEW SBC President Johnny Hunt addresses the media during a press conference following his election June 10.

But Southern Baptists must be realistic, Hunt continued, noting that last year
the convention baptized fewer people
with a membership of 16 million than the
convention did in 1950 with six million
members. "What's wrong with this picture? We have a larger army (today). We
ought to be taking more territory."

When asked . why the con~·ention is
showing a decline, Hunt srud pastors
must step to the plate and take respongibility. "We can't blame God . We can't
blame our denominational leaders.
..'What we (pastors) find important,
our people find important,., he observed.
Hunt also stressed the need to r each
out to the younger generation. "They are
not our problem. They are our future ,., h e
said.
Noting he has been connecting with
younger pastors over the past 15 years
through personal contacts and a ministry
to reach younger pas tors sponsored by
his church, Hunt said: "I connect with the
younger generation. I think we will see a
number of them come back to the convention.
"I am going to make myself available
(to the younger generation) and I am
going to hear their hearts," be pledged.
"I hope to be a conciliator for the common cause of making His name famous,"
Hunt added.
Part of what is needed to reach the
younger generation is to stop talking
about giving through the Cooperative Program, but instead showing them what is
accomplished because Southern Baptists
give through cooperative giving, he said.
"We try to get the offering before we
get the story," Hunt said. "We need to
show what is happening overseas, who is
being helped, and show who is being
cared for."
For the younger generation, "it often- times comes across that we only want
them to be involved to keep u s alive."

. When -a~kcd \bout cultm:nt nd mo
1- ~u ::- ~uch n~ homo.:-c unhty nd b
tion, Hunt ob._'t~rn"<i th, t
uthcm Bl
tists have been kno" n more for \\h tt tl
are ngrunst. '"There are ... o mnny wond
ful things that we are for." ht.• :-aid.
Noting that he can only ll•nd t
denomination ns he l~ads his chul'
Hunt cited examples from Fir::>t Bnpt
Woodstock. ~rn our churt'h we u. e t
term 'love loud,' •• he said .
Hunt said his congregation ministc
to homosexuals by showmg them lc
and also by sharing what the Script\
says about that Lifestyle.
In regard to abortion, it is not enou
to just be against it...\Vhnt are we doi
for those who choose to keep th
babies?" he asked. "Are westepping up
the plate? How loud are we lo"ing pea
and showing them that we care?''
Hunt also admitted that he docs t
feel compelled to speak out on cv(
issue. "There are issues tha t are mo
that I don't feel the pressure to speak
because God has spoken to those issue
In his closing remarks, Hunt ackno'
edged that everyone does not have
agree with him theologically. Hunt s:
h e hopes to show there is room "un<
the Southern Baptist umbrella" t.o th(
with the passion to take the gospel "do·
the street and around the world."
"Maybe God's gotten Southern Br
tists' attention that we'd better jl
hands and do what (God's called us) to
in the time we have." 0 - Jennifer Ae
of The Alabama Baptist contributed to t
report.

BWA, churches with ..,1ornen pastors among topics of SBC 111otion
By Marv Knox
Baptist Standard (Texas)

INDIANAPOLIS - The Southem Baptist Convention will consider
rejoining the Baptist World Alliance,
removing churches that hire women
pastors, and restricting agency
heads from serving as SB'C president.
Messengers presented those
and 20 other motions during the
SBC annual meeting in Indianapolis June 10-11. Motions request the
convention to take action, and they
typically are referred to various
SBC agencies for consideration and
report to the following year's annual meeting.
In Indianapolis, messengers
referred 10 motions to the Executive Committee, ruled six motions
out of order, sent five to various
agencies or committees, saw one
withdra·ND, and affirmed, but took
no action on another.
Motions referred to the Executive Committee included proposals
to:
• Reconsider the SBC's 2004
decision to withdraw from the Baptist World Alliance, composed of
more than 200 Baptist conventions
and other organizations around the
globe.
At the time, BWA critics
charged the worldwide body as
being "too liberal," echoing a
refrain from the schism that split
the SBC in the latter decades of the
20th century. More recently, the
SBC has sought to build an organization of conservative groups
worldwide, apparently attempting
to siphon some Baptist unions, particularly in parts of Eastern
Europe and Asia, from the BWA.
Larry Walker, a messenger from
First Baptist Church in Dallas. pro-

posed the SBC-BWA reconciliation.
In an interview, Walker stressed
that many small Baptist conventions and unions - many of them
located where Baptists and other
Christians face daily persecution
- need the support and encouragement of the SBC, the world's
largest Baptist convention. And, he
noted, the SBC would benefit from
relationships with faithful Baptists
who bravely and humbly persist in
the face of overwhelming odds.
• Amend the SBC's constitution
to disallow affiliation by "churches
which have female senior pastors."
This proposal would modify the
SBC constitution, which regulates
convention membership. The convention's Baptist Faith & Message
doctrinal statement asserts, "the
office of pastor is limited to men as
qualified by Scripture."
• Change SBC bylaws to disqualify presidents of SB~ agencies
and institutions from serving as
president of the convention.
In the early part of the 20th century, agency heads frequently led
the convention as president. The
only living institutional head who
simultaneously served as SBC
president is Paige Patterson, president of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and one of the
architects of the ultra-<:onservative
movement that gained control of
the SBC in the 1980s and '90s.
Early this year, Al Mohler, president of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky.,
planned to run for president. But
an illness and springtime surgery
forced him to withdraw.
• Declare Broadway Baptist
Church in Fort Worth, Texas, to be
not "in friendly cooperation" with
the SBC. The church has engaged
in a public dispute regarding

whether or not homosexual couples
could be pictured together as families in the church's directory. The
church ultimately determined to
publish a historical booklet with
directory information, but it would
not include photographs of families. Since the church did not send
messengers to the Indianapolis
meeting, the order-of-business committee determined the convention
did not face a credentials issue. But
it suggested compliance with the
SBC's policy against affiliating
with churches that "affirm,
approve, or endorse homosexual
behavior" merits study.
• Change the terms of service
for SBC agency trustees. The proposal would eliminate multiple
terms of three and four years, limiting each trustee to a single sevenyear term.
• Set new eligibility requirements for service on SBC committees, commissions, and boards.
Nominees would be required to
"give evidence of having received
Jesus Christ as per;;onal Lord and
Savior," hold membership in .a
church that supports the SBC
Cooperative Program unified budget, be in good standing with a local
church, abstain from using alcoholic
beverages, and recreational drugs,
and "support all the principles" in
the 2000 Baptist Faith & Message
doctrinal statement.
• Change SBC election procedures so that, if no candidate
receives a majority vote on the first
ballot, the two candidates with the
most votes would face each other in
a second round. Currently, as many
as half the candidates could face off
on the second ballot.
• Create a •standardized
form• on which the SBC's six
seminaries would report their

enrollment and other data.
• Instruct the six SBC semin
• Amend SBC bylaws to direct ies to charge students who ti
convention agencies and institu- classes over the Internet the sa
tions to "accommodate other events tuition rates they charge on-cf
that support the work and mission pus students.
• Mandate that "all colle~
of Southern Baptists" during the
week in which the annual meeting universities, and seminaries t;
is held each summer.
receive Coopelative Program s
• Study how to improve cooper- port be responsible to report
ation with other denominations that they teach creation sciencE
and "work with all men of goodwill their science programs as the t:
to improve society and the estab- beginnings of life on earth
lishment of righteousness rooted in recorded in Genesis."
a personal relationship with Jesus
• Provide at cost compact di. r
of the sermons preached at 1
Christ and His Word."
Messengers referred one motion SBC Pastors' Conference and 1
to all 12 SBC agencies and institu- annual meeting.
tions. It asked the SBC organiza• Accommodate hearing-impm
tions to be "more child-friendly and messengers to the annual meefin8
family-oriented" when they plan providing amplification devi
events in conjunction witn the SBC - and/or closed captioning. Hear
annual meeting.
devices already are available.
• Provide direct financial a
LifeWay Christian Resources,
the convention's publishing house, port for Watseka Baptist
and the SBC's Committee on Order Watseka, ill.
of Business each received two
One motion was wi
Messenger Rick Reeder asked
motions.
Messengers agreed with the convention to receive a love ofl
order-of-business committee and ing to support disaster-relief effc
President Frank Page, declaring provided by the State Convent
six motions out of order. Primarily, of Baptists in Indiana in the W I
these motions failed to pass SBC of floods that ravaged Boutb•
muster because they sought to Indiana the weekend before
instruct convention trustees or annual meeting. The order-of-bt
other groups - an action beyond ness committee countered that •
the messengers' scope of authority. lecting such an offering would
They urged the SBC to:
difficult logistically. It aJao sugt
• Forbid program personalities ed the best method for help
at SBC annual meetings from read- flood victims was being impleme
ing from or citing LifeWay Christ- ed through the SBC North AmA
ian Resources' Holman Christian can Mission Board's dieastcr-re
Standard Bible "or any translation program.
that questions the validity of any
President Page urgod meN
Scripture or verse." Messenger Eric gers and other Southern Baptf
Willi81DB of Belle Rive, Ill ., claimed to s upport the NAMB disu
editors of the Holman Christian relief program by contribut
Standard Bible •believe that there online through the NAMB web.
are verses in the lbiblica}) tert that
Reeder then agreed t.o wit.hdr
do not belong in the Bible...
his motion.
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By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

Another annual meeting of
,..,....." Southern Baptist Convenll l~lOin has come and gone.
r Gen~rally
speaking, the
..,v...•u meeting .was. fairly roul':mle - no maJor Issues arose
disrupt the sessions.
Several things merit conideration.
Hunt elected president
tl
Messengers elected a well~ mown conservative pastor
ri [ohnny Hunt on first ballot.
Fhat may have been the
, iggest surprise - not that he
, on, but that an election with
ix candidates did not require
run-off ballot as many
l
bservers predicted.
' ~ Hunt, by all accounts, is an
xcellent preacher of the Word.
~ e has preached numerous
· es in Tennessee and other
tates, · so his popularity
!xceeds· bis home state of

I

e

I

.
..
op n1

Baptists addressing the correct problem?

But remember that two son, the president did not want other denominations.
years ago Frank Page was to serve the second term, the
That is true. And, how
elected on the basis of his vice president could move up many churches would actually
church's ~trong support of the and take over the helm for report an offender?
Cooperative Pro~am. Let's that second year.
The Executive Committee
hope Hunt's electiOn does not
Several millions of dollars recommended that Southern
send a signal that giving would be saved, not just Baptist churches access the
through the Cooperative Pro- money from messengers who U.S. Department of Justice's
gram is not important. With- attend, but the money that national sex offender dataout all churches giving togeth- would be saved by the conven- base, calling it the best
er through the Cooperative tion itself and all the institu- resource for protecting congrePro?Tam, there .would be no tions that send employees to gations against employing
natiOnal convention.
staff exhibits and hold alumni known sex offenders. I find it
Registration
gatherings.
hard to ru·gue with that point.
One distressing thing about
Money saved every other
Basically, churches need to
the convention is that atten- year could be directed to mis- do a better job of screening
dance continues to decrease.
Sions causes.
potential staff members. Don't
If gasoline prices continue rely just on recommendations
Messenger registration was
the lowest since the conven- to soar, attendance will do given by the prospective
tion met in Phoenix in 2003.
nothing but continue its down- employee. Do a thorough backNot only did the 7,277 total ward spiral. As it is now, our ground check, followed up by
fall way short of the 8,630 who business is being decided by a phone calls to people who
attended in San Antonio last small fraction of the member- could be described as "non-listyear, it was about 1,40_0 below ship. Having the annual meet- ed references." Some may see
the registration when the con- ing every two years could the Executive Committee
vention met in Indianapolis increase the number of mes- action as being weak, but I
just four years ago.
sengers who attend.
really think it is sensible. The
In fairness,
'
government datathere was terrif
. .
base should be
ble weather in
I we were able to find JUSt half of the 10
more
thorough
the !nidwest, but
·1r
II
h
than what we
did it really keep
ml IOn on our ro s w 0 do not attend, get
could
develop.

that many mesthem back into church and disciple them,
Combine
that
sengers away?
with
a
more
If anything
evangelism would take care of itself.
aggressive effort
.ieorg~a.
the
'
from
churches
Hunt is closely identified affected
and hopefully we
vith the conservative resur- attendance, my
Kudos on decision
will see fewer and fewer stoft!DLCe, but then all six candi- guess would be the cost of
I must confess that I do not ries of ministers abusing our
were strong conserva- gasoline which in some places
exceeded $4 per gallon. The always agree with the deci- children and youth.
The wrong issue?
Some question the fact that outrageous cost of gas no sions of the Southern Baptist
doubt kept some messengers Executive Committee, but I
One of the most talked
church, First Baptist
away.
must applaud their decision about subjects at the annual
Woodstock, Ga., gave
Keep in mind that this was not to establish a database of meeting and at the Pastors
2.2 percent ($393, 798) of
an election year for the presi- sex offenders.
Conference which preceded
undesignated receipts
dency and there were six
The Executive Committee the annual meeting was the
lhl''ou~rn the Cooperative Proannounced candidates. If that provided two valid reasons for fact that baptisms in the conIn his nomination
was not an incentive for mes- not doing so.
vention are continuing a
1ne~ecn for Hunt, Florida passengers to attend, what will it
First, the report noted that downward spiral.
Ted Traylor focused not on
take?
"it would be impossible to
Messengers also tackled the
giving, but the $3.3 million
I have written this before assure that all convicted sexu- topic of "regenerate memberchurch has given for SBC
and will continue to do so. al predators who ever had a ship" by adopting a resolution
nissions, which includes CP,
Convention leadership needs connection with a Baptist encouraging churches to tight:ontributions to the two misto seriously consider an annu- church would be discoverable en up the church rolls.
ion boards, and the Georgia
al meeting every two years. It for inclusion on such a list."
Quite frankly, churches
3aptist Convention.
would not take away from the The report also stated that a should do a better job of keepI have nothing against him.
election of a president. Most Baptist-only database would ing their membership rolls
:Ie's popular among Southern
presidents are re-elected for a likely omit sexual offenders updated. It would not surprise
~aptists and has earned his
second term. If for some rea- coming to SBC churches from me to find that members who
1hot to serve as president.

rile sltepltercl's wallc
By James Porch
While passing through the pastorate
watch out, keep watch, beware, maintain
vigilance for brother and/or sister "I love
you, but!" Sometimes
each works alone. On
other occasions they
approach you as a couple. They reserve no
reluctance. Oftentimes
they can comer their
pastor with distinct
ease. Maybe in his
study, along the church
PORCH
hall, and occasionally
invading the sanctuary. In addition,

watclt out, ~eep. wa~lt

street corners or stores provide opportu- the "but. Take charge unmediately. Look
nity for encounters. Some pastors have each one straight in the eye. Then
even welcomed them unaware into their encourage him/her to deliver the roeshomes. Each or both initiate the consage, cold hard, in the eye, face to face
versation, "I or we love you,
in the presence of the Lord. Remembut." Here comes the knife!
her, Jesus did say, "where two or
Pastor friend you can take it
three have gathered in my name I
am there in their midst" (Matthew
belly front or in your exposed
back.
18:20).
I hear your desperate cry,
A quick draw on Holy Scripture
"what can I do," laments the
can be disarming, espe~ally when
surprised unexpecting shepfolks have to realize this conherd? May I suggest you begin
frontation is going to be in the presby directly disarming the perence of the living Lord Jesus Christ. LJ son(s). Somebody has laid a plan to make Copyright by James Porch, executive direcyou their victim through crude hypocrisy. tor-treasurer, Tennessee Baptist ConvenThe "I love you" just got washed out by tion.

have been dead for years are
still listed on membership
rolls of Southern Baptist
churches.
But before we do a purging
of the lio5ts let's consider this
statistic I 'heard. To be bonest, I don't remember if it was
presented during the discussion on the resolution or if it
came from the Pastors Conference which preceded the
annual meeting. But the
number was tossed out that
the SBC has a membership of
16 million people but on any
given Sunday, only six million
are in church.
That is astounding to me.
When 37.5 percent of our
membership does not attend
church, it suggests that our
real problem may not be evangelism. There appears to be a
serious discipleship problem.
When I was a kid, Southern Baptists had a strong
"Training Union," in which
adults and children were
taught doctrine and other
aspects of what it meant to be
a Christian and a Southern
Baptist. Even as a child I
knew what the Cooperative
Program was. Today, many
Southern Baptist adults have
no clue as to what it is and
why it ~s important.
If we were able to find just
half of the 10 million on our
rolls who do not attend, get
them back into church and disciple them, evangelism would
-take care of itself. Our number
of baptisms would increase
each year instead of decrease
or just "hold steady."
Maybe it is time the Southem Baptist Convention made
an all-out effort not just to
evangelize but to go that extra
mile and disciple those who
make decisions.
Keep in mind that the
Great Commission instructs
us to "make disciples" and that
involves more than baptizing
and adding numbers to a
church roll. 0

B&R Day

is Aug. 17
Baptist and Reflector Day
will be observed this year on
Aug. 17.
Baptist and Reflector Day
provides churches an opportunity to help their members
become aware of the state
newspaper they help support
through subscriptions and
gifts through the Cooperative
Program.
Churches can order free
copies of the Aug. 13 issue to
give to member s on Aug. 17 by
calling (615) 371-2003. Orders
can also be placed on the Internet at www. tnbaptist.org. ::J
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Herrod, Glisson elected as COSBE officers

•
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Tennesseans inducted into Evangelists Hall of Faith
By Jennifer Rash
The Alabama Baptist

I NDIANAPOLIS The
Conference of Southern Baptist
Evangelists inducted 30 heroes
of the faith June 6 as the inaugural class of the Evangelists
Hall of Faith.
The inductees, 13 of whom
are deceased, were elected by
their peers after the conference's executive committee
voted to launch the Evangelists
Hall of Faith this year in conjunction with the group's 50th
anruversary.
Among those being honored
during a banquet with more
than 175 people at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel in Indianapolis,
Ind., were Billy Graham,
George Beverly Shea , Cliff Barrows, and the late T.W. Wilson,
all of the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association.
Inductees from Tennessee were Jerry Spencer,
Savannah; Bill Stafford,
Chattanooga; Don Womack,
Memphis; Bette Stalnecker
Gibson, Germantown; and
J. Harold Smith, Newport
(posthumously).
A plaque, trophy, Bible, and

an attache case were presented
to each living inductee by
Brian Fossett, COSBE president, and Morri s Chapman,
president of the Southern Baptist Convention Executive
Committee. The families of
decea sed honorees will receive
the plaque and trophy; some
family members were present
to receive them at the banquet.
"This night was incredible,"
Fossett said. "There was a room
full of spiritual giants. They
r epresented sacrificed lives
and that which is found in
Ephesians 4:11: 1t was he who
gave ... some to be evangelists.'
"Throughout the night, we
heard of so much ministry and
so many blessings," he said.
"You've done a great work
for God," Fossett told the evangelists attending the banquet.
"You're my heroes, each and
every one of you. You represent
millions of souls in the kingdom and countless others who
have been impacted."
Acknowledging the struggles faced by evangelists,
Chapman said, "This is not a
day that favors full-time evangelists, and I know it is not
always easy."

NAMB launches GPS
By Grace Thornton & Jennifer Rash
The Alabama Baptist

INDIANAPOLIS - North American Mission Board leaders announced
to the Southern Baptist Cenvention
annual meeting their 2020 vision: a
complete gospel sweep qf North America during the next 12 years.
ccour goal is to have every believer
sharing and have every person hearing by the year 2020," NAMB President Geoff Hammond said.
To that end, Hammond unveiled a
new nationwide evangelism initiative
during NAMB's report at the Southern
Baptist Convention annual meeting
June 10 aimed at helping Christians
get the gospel to their neighbors.
The GPS - God's Plan for Sharing
- initiative will work in rural or
urban areas to reach North America
for Christ, he explained.
"God positions us every day with
opportunities to share the gospel with
people who need to hear," Hammond
said, noting that God "also helps us get
to our destination," which is seeing the
lost come into a relationship with
Christ.
GPS has four "mileposts" for
churches -praying, engaging, sowing,
and harvesting.
"We must sow down North America
with the gospel in order to reap a harvest," he said. "We want believers networking ... and every church celebrating every salvation response."
To help with this, NAMB is releasing radio, television, and print ads for
churches to use in their communities
to show them that Southern Baptists
"don't jllst talk about sharing hope we reach out our hands to those in
need." a

•

OFFICERS OF the Conference of Southern Baptist Evangelists at
from left, Reggie Lataye, Paducah, Ky., assistant mus1c dlfector: PI
Glisson, Memphis, vice president; Ron Herrod, Seviervflle, presidtli
Bob Smith, Huntsville, Ala., music director; Margaret Allen, Edmon
Okla., secretary-treasurer; and Braxton Hunter. Jacksonville, FJl
recording secretary.
BETTE STALNECKER GIBSON, 78, of Germantown was
inducted into the inaugural Conference of Southern Baptist
Evangelists "Hall of Faith" on
June 6 prior to the SBC annual
meeting for her career as an
evangelistic soloist. Gibson is a
member of Forest Hill Baptist
Church, Germantown. At the
COSBE event she sang, "His Eye
is On the Sparrow."

But "the day of the evangelist I believe is going to come
back. It has laid low for a while.
"I believe the invitation (the

appeal to come to Jesus Christ)
is making a comeback in
Southern Baptist life," he said.
"I believe that is going to put
the evangelists out in front of
the parade (because) . . . I
believe the gift of the evangelists is the gift of the invitation.
''Thank you for your unselfish
service to our Lord Jesus Christ
and for all you've done and all
the ways you make yourselves
vulnerable to the Lord."
During the COSBE business
meeting June 9, the- group
voted to name two inductees to

the Hall of Faith every oth'
year.
Elected as COSBE's ne
officers were Ron Herrod 1
Sevierville, president; Pb
Glisson of Memphis, vit
president; Bob Smith I
Huntsville, Ala., music dirJ
tor; Reggie La faye of Paducs,
Ky. , assistant music directo
Eric Ramsey of Mountainbur
Ark., parliamentarian; Ma
garet Allen of Edmond, Ok11
secretary-treasurer; and Bra
ton Hunter of JacksonvilJ
Fla., recording secretary. a

EC says no to database for sex oHenders
By Drew Nichter
Western Recorder (Ky.)

INDIANAPOLIS
Recognizing
Southern Baptists' ~~elief in the autonomy of each local church," Morris Chapman announced that the Southern Baptist Convention's Executive Committee
would not support the creation of a database of sexual offenders in SBC churches.
'(Southern Baptis ts believe that the
local church in New Testament times was
autonomous, and thus our local churches
are autonomous," the president of the
SBC Executive Committee said in his
address to messengers at the SBC annual meeting in Indianapolis.
The matter of a sex offender database
was referred to the committee at last
year's SBC annual meeting in San Antonio. Oklahoma pastor and former International Mission Board trustee Wade
"
Burleson requested
a feasibility study for
such a registry ((in order to assist in preventing any further sexual abuse or
harassment" in Southern Baptist churches, as stated in the motion.
However, in its report to messengers,
the Executive Committee noted, "it would
be impossible to assure that all convicted
sexual predators who ever had a connection with a Baptist church would be discoverable for inclusion on such a list."
The report also stated that a Baptist-only
database would likely omit sexual offenders coming to SBC churches from other
denominations.
The committee recommended SBC
churches access the U.S. Department of
Justice's national sex offender database,
ca11ing it the best resource for protecting
congregations against employing know-Q
sex offenders.
By and large, the Executive Committee stood on the position that the autono-

my of the local church superseded any
jurisdictional authority the convention
may have to create a sex offender database, explaining that there are numerous
SBC entities and resources already in
place to assist churches in thwarting sexual predators.
'The con\tention's role is to encourage,
empower, and educate local churches as
to how to best do their local work to protect our precious children," Chapman
said.
The committee's action comes nearly a
month after Joe Barron, minister to married adults at Prestonwood Baptist
Church, was arrested and forced to
resign over his alleged involvement in an
online underage sex sting. Chapman
referred to the Prestonwood incident ana
applauded Pastor Jack Graham's swift
action on the matter.
Likewise responding to critics who
suggest that the Executive Committee's
action on the sex offender database is
insufficient, Chapman cited SBC resolutions passed in 2002 and 2007 supporting
thorough pw:_J.ishment of sexual predators.
"Never let it be said ... that we are
anemic in the fight against sexual
abuse," Chapman noted. "To say so is a
false accusation."
In other Executive Committee-related
business, messengers:
• Approved the 2008-2009 SBC operating budget, which included a line item
for Global Evangelism Relations. When
asked about the item from the floor, Bob
Rodgers, Executive Committee's vice
president for Cooperative Program and
stewardship, called Global Evangelism
Relations a new initiative born out of the
SBC's withdrawal from the Baptist World
Alliance in 2004. Rodgers said the initiative's goal is "'to continue to develop rela1

tionships and fellowship with BaptiE
around the world."
Chapman later introduced form
SBC President Bobby Welch as strategi
for Global Evangelism Relations. Wel
called the initiative an 'iron-clad demo
stration" of the SBC's 15bligation to ma
"global relationships for the future."
He also emphasized that the new p1
gram is not intended to interfere with
work of the North American Missi
Board or International Mission BoaJ
Global Evangelis m Relations "
always have a view to be a complem~
and encouragement" to both entiti
Welch said.
• Approved a recommendation
encourage all SBC entities, churches, a:
new church plants to involve, engage, a:
create more ministries for people wi
disabilities.
• Approved a 2008-2009 Cooperati
Program
allocation
budget
$205,716,834, an increase of more
$5.1 million from the current budget.
• Approved three future con
sites: Nashville, in 2013; Baltimore
2014; and Nas hville again in 2019. n
1

•

Tennesseans named to
•
•
•
nominations
commlflee
Baptist Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Seventy Soutb
em Baptists from 35 state Baptist COD
ventions have been named to serve o
the 2008-09 SBC Committee on NoiDI
nations.
Chosen to serve from Tennessee ar
Chuck Groover, pas tor, Victory Bapti!
' Church, Mt. ,Juliet; and Monty LaM
ford, Thompson Station Baptist
Thompson Station.

I
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GREG LONG of Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Maryville, and his wife, Susan, visit with
Walter Crouch of Carson-Newman College at the school's exhibit at the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention in Indianapolis.

TONY DUNGY, coach of the Indianapolis Colts, signs a copy of his
book, Quiet Strength, as he chats wjth messenger Sheila Gleaves
of the Church at Cross Point in Murfreesboro.

- -"

VISITING AT the ann(.Ia I meeting between sessions were, from left,
J;om McCoy, president of the Tennessee Baptist Convention and
~pa,stor of Thompson Station Baptist Church, Thompson .Station,
Amy and Brad Brandon of Shop Springs Baptist Church,
IJ-e,oat1on, where he serves as pastor.

PASTOR STEVE PLAYL
of
Woodlawn Baptist Church,
Bristol, and his wife, Sammie,
enjoy time together during the
exhibit area between sessions
of the convention.

<= DAVID DOCKERY, right,
president of Union University,
autographs a copy of his book,
Southern Baptist Consensus
and Renewal: A Biblical, Historical, and Theological Perspective, for Jim Shull, a messenger
from First Baptist Church,
Nashville.

TBC STAFF MEMBER Julie Heath gives some pointers to Baptist
Collegiate Ministries volunteers Megan Mcintosh, right of Tulip
Grove Baptist Church, Old Hickory, and Kaitlyn Davidson of Finley
Baptist Church, Finley, They were among 65 BCM volunteers from
annual
four states who worked the registration booth at the
meeting.

sac

=> PASTOR DANNY KLUTTS
of First Baptist Church, Newbern, gets his glucose checked
by nurse Terri Frassinelli at the
GuideStone Financial Resources booth at the convention.

•

PROVIDING support to members of the media in the press room
operated by Baptist Press, the convention's news service, are three
Tennessee Baptists - from left, Lance Lloyd of First Baptist Church,
Wartburg; Tom Mooty, pastor of West End Baptist Church, Newport;
and Mike Winters, pastor of Eureka Baptist Church, Rockwood.

THIS FAMILY from First Baptist Church, Morristown, takes a break at the Ethics & Religious Liberty
Commission booth at the convention. From left are Joel, Lauren, Meredith, and Connie Young.

''Bui/Jing healthy churches empowered by the presence of God."
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According to the U.S. Census Bureau, more than 40
percent of the adult population in America is single. This
group of adults consists of those singles that have never
married, or are divorced, separated, widowed, and single
parents.
This is a very diverse group of people, and trying to design a
ministry in your church to reach all of these groups simultaneously
can be somewhat of a challenge.
Our churches are filled with single adults that have various
expectations, challenges, goals, and needs. For example, a 22-yearold single male starting his first job has little in common with a
37-year-old single mother that has recently been divorced.
Finding meaningful ways to connect to these various groups
scattered throughout your church can be difficult. Just remember,
single adults are there serving alongside you by teaching Sunday
School and discipleship classes, serving on committees,
participating in mission trips, making food to deliver to those who
are ill or homebound, attending Bible study, etc.
Any church that is interested in reaching out to the singles in
their community should find ways to incorporate single adults
into other ministries at the church while still offering a ministry to
singles that is relevant, meaningful to them, and highlights the
issues that they struggle with daily.
In this week's issue of "Church Health Matters," you will find a
variety of topics related to Single Adult Ministry.
Contact the following members of your state missionary staff
or visit www.mbapti.st.otg if you need help in the following areas.
Tony Rankin
Family and Counseling Ministry ..•......(615) 371-8136

Mark Miller
Sunday School ...•......•....•••.••.•(615) 371-2048
Bill Choate

CoUqiate MJnistq;
s~~

~•..--a:.....·~·.......-.;.

Did You Know?
Tht U.S. Cmsru BflmfM wptJnni the# sm,}IAJ.cll .filrttbtia:
• 63 percent Never Been Married
• 23 percent Divorced
• 14 percent Widowed

MIDIS111
By Manhew Costner

As a 29-year-old pastor who
ministers to young adults, my job
is constantly changing because the
lifestyle of twenty-somethings is
fast-paced and often chaotic.
This doesn't mean your
ministry plans have to be thrown
together quickly, or that creating a
church environment that is
conducive for young adults to grow
spiritually is an impossible task. It

just means you have to know who
you're working with.
So, ask them questions like, "Who are
you.~, "Whats' your story.~, or better yet, "How
can I serve you?" The answers to those
questions, or something similar, will give you
the best place to start your·ministry with this
demographic.
Young adults have a similar mindset to
Nathania! Oohn 1): skeptical and curious. Like
Nathania!, twenty-somethings are looking for
answers to all the big questions, but the
answers we tell them have to be believable,
passionate, and story-driven.
This is where your story will have the
greatest impact. Your testimony is your
greatest tool for discipleship. Tell them how
you got to where you are in your life and in
your faith.
To teach and mold this demographic into
the kind of disciples who pick up their crosses
and follow, they need a good reason to engage
God's story. And simply saying "because the
Bible said so" is not enough.
Today's young generation needs to see their
church's leaders picking up their cross and
engaging God's story too. You can do this by
intentionally serving your group: call each
person randomly, ask how they are doing, and
then pray for them; wash their car; etc. Next,
take your group to do service projects in your
community.
Most of the young adults I work with
become honest about their scruggJes when I

am willing to be honest about mine.
don't mind being led. But this seems to ....... .,
happen when they believe that I am able to
relate to the struggles and hardships of their
everyday lives. Twency-somethings are lookin&
for authenticity, which means they want us to
be real. They desire us to come alongside of
them and experience their stories. Most carry
the slogan, "When you know me, you can
disciple me." Therefore, get to know them.
Stan a small group. Grab five people and
sit on a couch or in some comfortable chairs.
Don't sit at a conference table. I have found
that tables can create mental barriers for
twenty-somethings to hide behind.
& the leader, share your story Arst. Thil
will create trust within the group. It will also
show the group you are there to be a part of
their journey, and for them to be a part
yours.
Nathania! met Jesus, because Philip wa1
willing to walk with him along his journey.
Literally, Philip said to Nathania!, "Cotne and
see." Philip's only plan was to begin walking in
the direction he knew Jesus to be. Out of all
the ideas I've evcJ. had, my best ministry plan
was, liU Philip, to just stan walking.
(Costner is minister of discipleship and
pastoral care for Kairos at Brentwood Baptist
Church, Brentwood. ~ros is a mid-week
worship experience at Brentwood that reaches
over 700 young adults each week.)
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To understand the younger generation, check out these books.
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Turner, Matthew Paul Hokey Pokey: Curious People Finding What Life's All About.
(Colorado Springs, Colo: Cook Communications Ministries, 2008)
Henderson, Jim; Casper, Matt and Barna, George. Jim and Casper Go to Church: A Frank
Conversation abour_Faith. Churches, and Well-Meaning Christians., (Ventura, Calif.:
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4. Help these young adults understand that

By Eric Hogstrom

I have always been fascinated with the US
space program. I was reminded of this with the
recent space shuttle launch. One of the many
things that l find fasd,nating is a:ll of the tasks
necessary before a shuttle can leave the ground.
While c:Otle~ grad~tiorts receive much less
fanfare than a shuttle hnmch, the preparation is
just as important. Here are some ways your
church can. help a college gaduate have a
successful launch.

1. Let them know there is always a place to
land. · Not all missipns go as planned. Young
adults need a sense of hope about the future.
2. Financial preparation - often parents have
conQ:olled all the money in a srudent's life.
Srudents may be clueless how to care for
their own finances.
Help these new
graduates establish a budget, a savings plan,
and a giving plan.
3. Talk about social €hanges. It is difficult for
students who have lived in the same area all
their lives and never had to find new friends.
Stress the importance of finding friends with
the same moral and spirirual values through
church and_ministry organizations.

graduating from college is much like the
transitions from middle school to high
school and from high school to college. In
their transition to the work place, they will
probably be the youngest, least experienced,
and the one with the most to learn. Help
graduates accept this with grace and a
willingness to learn new things.
5. Prepare graduat€S to find a church home.
Many students have grown up in one church
and have no -idea how or why they need to
find a new church home. Remind them af
the important role the church family plays in
helping maintain a·healthy relationship with
Jesus Christ and
a place of service to
exercise their God given gifts.
6. Continue communication - graduates will
need th~ assurance and support from their
Christian family during this time of
transition.
Send notes, cards, church
newsletters, and e-mails to encourage these
young adults as they seek the place God has
for them.

as

The excitement of a space shuttle launch
toward another mission will never compare to
the thrill of seeing a young adult finding their
place in God's plan.
(Hogstrom is the Baptist collegiate minister at
East Tennessee State University, Johnson City.)

UPI
June 23-27 ...................... ~...................................................Journey Camp for Kids, Linden
Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden
June 23-27 ..................................... Super Summer, Austin Peay State University, Clarksville
June 30 -July 4 ···~······ .................................................................................... Impact Camp
Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden
July 18-20 ...............................................................................
Blind Retreat
Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center, Newport
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July 21 ............................................................... Power Up Your Sunday School Conference
First Baptist Church, New Tazewell
July 21-25 ........................................................................................Journey Camp for Kids
Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center, Newport
July 23-25 ......................... Professional Course for Certification, Baptist Center, Brentwood
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By Lonnie Wilkey

Baptist and Reflector

INDIANAPOLIS - A host of
s peakers in rain-drenched Indianapolis called for God to "rain
down" revival upon America during t he 2008 Pastors Conference,
held prior to the Southern Baptist
Convention annual meeting.
Ra llying around the theme,
"Prepare for Rain," s peaker s
began by urging pastors to renew
their commitment to prayer and
get their own spiritual lives in
order. Tom Elliff used an analogy
from the Oklahoma land rush to
describe what can happen even to
pastors who fail to address sin in
t heir own lives.
In Oklahoma, Sooners looked
across t he la nd a nd thought
"instant farm" as they anticipated
the rush to stake their claims to
t he land, Elliff said. But they discover ed ground, matted down
with prairie grass, so hard it had
to be broken up with an ax.
Like Oklahoma sod, the hearts
of pastors can be marked by hardness, become impervious to God's
Word, show stubborn resistance,
be unfruitful and remain asleep
through every season, Elliff
warned.
"A heart like fallow groun<;l will
take a lot of effort," he said.
"What 's God going to have to do to
get our attention?"
Johnny Hunt, senior pastor of
First Baptist Church, Woodstock,
Ga., noted 90 percent of Southern
Baptist Convention churches are
in decline.
Hunt, who later was elected
SBC president, cited research that
suggested 50 percent of SBC
churches existing today will have
padlocks on their doors by 2030.
His own church had declined two
years before Hunt took six weeks
off for reading and renewal last
year, he said.
During his time off, Hunt said
God repeated three things to him
over and over again: "No. 1, you
need to go back and pray more
aggressively. No. 2, He challenged
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me to witness more intentionally. I
wrote down three names in the
front of my Bible• who needed to
be won to Christ.
"' flat went after them!"' he
said. "No. 3, God challenged me to
lead not only by exhortation ...
but we are to lead by emulation,"
Hunt said. "I've got not only to tell
them , I've got to show them .
"You know what happened? We
increased by 15 percent in Bible
study, incr eased by 15 percen t in
worship," he said. "There's only
one thin g worse than our convention being on a slide, and tha t is
th at we don't give a holy rip ... . We
don't need a better strategy; we
need a touch from God."
Brokenness is "the recognition
of our sh at tered pride without a
need t o glue it back together
again," said Ed Litton, senior past or of First Baptist Church of
North Mobile, in Saraland, Ala.
"Some of you are facing the
worst fear of your life. And some
of you are on the verge of the
greatest movement of God in the
history of your life, your ministry,
and your church," he said. "God
doesn't call complete, fully contained, self-actualized people who
have it together. He calls the broken."
Hayes Wicker, senior pastor
of First Baptist Church, Naples,
Fla., observed that brokenness
does not come without a struggle.
"God wrestles with us to bring
blessedness from brokenness," he
said, preaching from Genesis
32:24-31 and describing Jacob's
struggle with God.
· Conference participants had
an unexpected visit from Tony
Dungy, coach of the Indianapolis
Colts of the National Football
League, and author of the book,

Quiet Strength.
Dungy welcomed his fellow
Southern Baptists to the city. He
shared how God has opened doors
for him to speak to numerous
groups since winning the Super
Bowl as a coach two years ago and
writing a book.

BILL STAFFORD, evangelist of
Chattanooga, speaks at the 2008
Southern Baptist Pastors Conference June 9. at the Indiana Convention Center. He was inducted
into the Conference of Southern
Baptist Evangelists Hall of Faith
on June 6 by the COSBE in Indianapolis.

"I realize many of our young
people are really, really searching
for something. For the most part
they are finding those things that
are not fulfilling," the coach
observed. "They are still searching
for what we know is fulfilling and
that is that relationship with
Jesus Christ."
He challenged Baptists to continue to deliver the message of
Jesus Christ in different ways.
"We are all on the same team.
We're going to work for the Lord
and Christ will honor what you
do."
Several speakers issued a call
to revival. But Jimmy Draper,
president .e meritus of Life Way
Christian Resources in N ash.ville,
admitted the topic of reviva1 is
very hard for him. "We have not
seen revival so I know very little
about it."
Draper observed there is a lack
of passion for Christ in churches
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today. ·complacency surrounds
our services. Deadness prevails..
There is no fire in the altar. Our
churches flounder in apathy while
the world plunges deeper into
sin."
The former SBC president
noted that des pite better training
and resources, Southern Baptists
baptized fewer people last yenr
(346,000) than they did in 1950
(376,000) when the convention
h ad only 6 millio ~ members.
Southern Baptists are reaching
fewer people for Christ because
"we don't see the world through
t he eyes of J esus who died for
t hem . We don't win the lost
because we don't like them ."
Draper noted there is no explanation for genuine revival.
"Reviva l comes from God a nd
leads to God," he said. Revival is a
great movement of God "that cannot be explained by anything that
we do. It is an extraordinary
movement of the Holy Spirit."
Conditions are right for
revival, Draper observed, citing
the evil, spiritual decline, and apathy in the churches that are found
today. "It is in times like these
that God sends revival," Draper
said.
Southern Baptist evangelist

Bill Stafford of Chattanooga,
observed: "We need a revival of
getting back to the Worg of God.
Let it speak for itself God doesn't
need our help."
Christians are called to march
against the world, he observed.
"We are to be lighthouses marching against the darkness, but it
must be upon the basis of the
inerrant Word of God."
Charles Lowery, Kerry Shook,
and Jay Strack challenged pastors
to use their unique styles and personalities.
Lowery, president and CEO of
Lowery Institute for Excellence in
Lindale, Texas, used Psalm 100 to
administer "group therapy" to the
crowd. Using the word "last" as his
outline, he challenged the pastors
to Laugh, be Authentic, Serve
with gladness, and Tell them-

seh·e everyday " 'ha t is
important.
Asking the crowd to reJM
afUr h im. he led them in the f
lowing confe~~ion: "l , heine
sound mind. do hereby ac.kno\
edge thnt 1 h n\'e not. nor ha
ever, nor will I <wer. control t
universe. Therefore. 1 n: sign
generol mnn nger of the uni\' n
Shook l:lcntor pONtor of ~lk
ship of t he Woodlnnds, Woodlat
Texas, ch nllcngt.'<i hts fe llow p
tors to nsk the dnrifymg QU t\ t"
"\Vhat would I do if I had c
month to live?" Using Christ's I
as an example, he shared {(
principles - hve possionah
love completely, learn humbly, a
leave a bold legacy.
Strack , president of the ,
Strack Ai:.sociation , Orlnndo, F
drew from severa l biblical exa
ples beginning with Exodus 17
emphasize the need for great l
ers to mentor the next gencrati
"Success withou t s uccessors is
success."
During t he business sessior
the Pastors Conference, Ed Litt;
senior pastor of First Bapl
North Mobile in Mobile, Ala.,
elect ed president, s ucceed
Michael Catt, senior pastor
Sherwood Baptist Church, Alba
Ga. Other officers include Bn
Schmidt, pastor of Lamar Bap
Church in Arlington, Texas, '
president, and James Peopl
pastor of Trinity Baptist Chu
in Keystone Heights, Fla., se<
tary-treasurer.
Other
speakers
inclu1
Daniel Simmons, senior pas
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Alb£
Ga.; George Harris, senior pas
First Baptist Church, Kern(
Texas; Alan Day, senior pas
First Baptist Church, Edmo
Okla.; and James McDonald,
ior pastor, Harvest Bible Chut
Rolling Meadows, Ill. CJ tributing to this report were
Webb, Word and Way (Misso
Jennifer Rash and Grace Th
ton, The Alabama Baptist;
Jim White, Religious Herald
ginia).

In president's address
1

age urges Southern Baptists to recognize warni g
By Todd Deaton

Baptist Courier (S.C.)

INDIANAPOLIS - "Recognize
the signs," outgoing Southern
Baptist Convention President
Frank Page challenged messengers during his address to the
SBC annual meeting here June
10.
Recounting how the natives of
the island of Simuelue escaped
one of the deadliest and most devastating disasters in history, Page,
pastor of First Baptist Church in
Taylors, S.C., attributed their vigilant responsiveness to recognizing
the telltale signs.
Despite having only minutes to
prepare for the tsunami on Dec.
26, 2004, which swept away hundreds of thousands of people in the
Asian Pacific area, only seven of
78,000 inhabitants of the island
died , he noted.
Sensing ..something of unusual
magnitude" was happening, village elders hurriedly conferred,
wondering if what had occurred a

century earlier, when the entire
island was nearly destroyed, could
be happening again, Page recounted. "Erring on the side of caution,
they called for residentS"along the
coast to head for high ground."
Ai3 a result, the death toll was
not nearly as severe as elsewhere.
The villagers recognized the danger signs and spread the alarm,
saving countless lives that day,
while thousands in places much
further away from the central
point of the quake perished, he
said.
"Will we, as Southern Baptists,
recognize the signs of what is happening among us?" Page asked.
"'Will we assiduously impart to
those after us the signs that God
has set forth for blessing, and the
signs that God has set forth for
judgment?.,
Basing h is message on the
story of the Samaritan woman at
the well, Page observed, "Somet hing occurred in transforming
her that needs to occur in transforming us...

Like her, God wants Southern
Baptists to "see ourselves as we
really are" he asserted.
When confronted by Christ,
Page said this woman realized:
"He was cognizant of her strengths
and weakness. He could see the
good and the bad. He knew it all."
When confronted by Christ, he
continued, "We are compelled to
deal with who we are, and to let go
of all the false facades that sometimes we place before Him - all
the pretenses, all the excuses, all
of the outward appearances."
Decrying a tendency to evade
real issues and rely on a "substitute righteousness," Page said:
"That's the call of cultural Christianity: Keep things on the s urface; keep things shallow. Do not
deal with reality. Do not deaJ with
what is really going on in your
family, in your church, in your life."
Southern Baptists have a tendency to rely on similar avoidance
mechanisms, blaming others for
what is wrong in the convention or
to fault the conservative resur-
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gence with fai1ing to brlng forth a -work, Page affirmed.
"I believe that He can see ~
change in the baptismal rate. But
"the truth is, individuals and the hurt and the pain, and He
churches are the ones who are in see a body of believers will
despite our differences, to see
decline," he said.
"We have been ignoring God's cause of world evangelization
call to repentance and failing to be missions occur in this generati
relevant to a culture that sees us he said.
as representatives of death, not as
"' believe God looks paet
representatives of life, Page hurt and the pain, and he aet
body of believers who can suPJ
charged.
"Blame the denomination if the Cooperative Program and
you wish, but the problem is me. I the lost for Christ at the 11
have not been winning people to time. They are not mutually es
sive."
Christ as much as I ought.
Noting that her first in.tt
"If anything comes out of this
convention, would you join with me was to s ha re the good news, I
in saying, 'I'be problem is not some- said: "This woman , who had t
the talk of the town, now eno
body else; the problem is me.' "
Christ not only has the ability aged the town to talk a bout Je
to see into the depths of the This wom an , who ha d bee
human heart, but also has the source of spiritua l fa ilure,
ability to transform lives, Page became a source of s piritual i
declared. "He is able to see past news.•
Calling Southern Baptist~
the hurt, the sin, and the failure
and to see the person that we can join him in being part of a "'G
Commission r esurgence,"' I
become," he said.
GOO's desire is for Southern urged them to ·ran in Jove '
Baptists to prosper in the Lord's Christ all over agltin."' L1
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lleld in
spi...-..of bad weather
By Dannah Prather "
IWestem Recorder(Ky.)
INDIANAPOLIS - Some people
might call it "the Crossover that
almost wasn't." But '41diana Baptists
and hundreds of out-of-state volunteers persevered following torrential
rains June 7 to share the gospel and
host block parties around Indianapolis
as part of the evangelistic emphasis
heltl prior to the Southern Baptist
Convention annual meeting.
. Flash· flooding closed roads and
forced the cancellation of some
Crossover events. Another challenge
was a significant drop in out-of-state
volunteers compared to the previous
Crossover Indianapolis effort in 2004.
John Rogers, missions and evangelism
team leader for the State Convention
of Baptists in Indiana, reported about
500 Baptists outside the Hoosier state
came to help, compared to 900 volunteers who mobilized in Indianapolis
four years ago.
While he is unsure why the numbers dropped so significantly, Rogers
noted local volunteers "stepped up to
the plate" to follow through on goals
set nearly a year ago.
The Indianapolis-area Crossroads
IB~tpti Association launched "Houses,
Hope" last year, Rogers said.
IAIJO\lLt;·. .200 volunteers renovated
prayerwalked neighborhoods,
[anla assisted local churches.
"That was really the beginning of
'OSSIOVE~r" he said, adding that for
.lOCal Southern Baptists, "Crossover is
process, not an event."
Part of that process for five Indianapolis churches was a door-to-door
gospel-sharing initiative that began
days before the weekend block parties.
Terry Lewis, pastor of Eastside Community Baptist Church, said Intentional Community Evangelism teams
hr•\nc:rht trained lay-evangelists to
!nEtJ.gllb<J~rhloocts in great spiritual need.
before the block parties,
lw•~theJ was an issue. A tornado hit
Indianapolis May 31, followed by severe storms throughout the
week. "Sirens went off twice since the
tornado," Lewis said. "We had to come
off the streets."
The weather did not dampen the
evangelistic team's enthusiasm.
"We've had two drug dealers make
professions of faith," Lewis said prior
to Eastside's Crossover block party. "A
prostitute on lOth (Street) gave her
heart to the Lord,"
In all, 130 people living in the
immediate area of Eastside Community Baptist made professions of faith in
Christ, he said.
The experience "re-emphasizes for
me and for our ... (members) the willingness of people to hear the gospel,"
Lewis said.
Another successful pre-Crossover
etfq_rt was a Vacation Bible School
hosted by Elim Baptist Church, a
Korean congregation in Fishers, Ind.,
north of Indianapolis. Pastor Yong Pil
'ibn said it was the church's first VBS
aince Conning three years ago and
'Wo'uld not have been possible without
'VQhmteers from Cedar Creek Baptist
C3uuth in Louisville, Ky.
'We never had anyone qualified to
teuh small kids and youth," Yong
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Convention sermon

SBC
must
evaluate
priorities
in
'death
check'
By
1
Norman Jameson

Biblical Recorder (N.C.)

.

INDIANAPOLIS -Just as people facing death evaluate their priorities for
what remains of life, it's time for the
Southern Baptist Convention to do its
own "death check" and become better
stewards of "the mysteries" with which
they are ·entrusted, said North Carolina
pastor AI Gilbert in the 2008 annual ser mon.
Gilbert, pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church in Winston-Salem, and a former
administrator at the International Mission Board, faced his own death in recent
ye~s with a terminal medical diagnosis
that turned out to be "life altering, but
not life threatening."
"I went to the bottom and found it was
solid," said Gilbert.
"The denominational doctors have told
us we're sick," Gilbert told messengers.
"Some said we're dying.... We cannot do
business as usual. We must face how we
shall live."
Preaching from I Corinthians 4,
Gilbert said the Apostle Paul presented
some standards on how he wanted to be
remembered, and a word to Christians
about, "How should I live as though I'm a
dying man."
The SBC faces a challenge of evaluating denominational priorities, he said,
because just as his generation is about to
"pass the baton to the next generation,
they're telling me they don't want it."
He encouraged pastors especially to

·d th
consi er :mse ves as s:rvants in t~e
manner of under rowers as Paul p1ctured them, those chained to the oars in
th? bowels of a ship. "You're not the slave
driver, not the slave master, you are the
under rower," he said.
He emphasized Baptists' role as stewards of the "mysteries of God," a nd
reminded the au~ence of those who went
before~ whe~her m a church or those who
esta~lished the Southern Baptist Conventwn.
"Don't we realize what we've been
given?" he asked. "For what we've been
given, we'll have to give an account."
To be good stewards, Southern Baptists may well have to reorder their priorities to include significantly more funding for international missions, he said.
He said the 1925 action that created
the Cooperative Program method for
funding missions intended every church
to give a percentage of its receipts to missions through the Cooperative Program
and every state Baptist convention to forward 50 percent of those gifts for cooperative work in the U.S. and among the
nations.
Agreeing with a term used recently by
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary President Danny Akin, Gilbert suggested a "bloated" SBC structure creates
"bureaucratic barriers" rather than
enabling ministry.
"If we were to do a death check, could
it be that we would say we must radically reorganize this convention if we are
going_ to win the world for Christ?" he

asked to a round of applause.
The most recent r eports show Southern Baptists gave $10.4 billion to their
churches, he noted. Those churches
claimed to have dedicated $1.3 billion or
12 percent, to missions. That included
just five percent to support the global
mission outreach of their denomination
through the Cooperative Program.
'
He said it would be "absurd" for him to
try to tell a pastor how that pastor is to
lead his church to give. Instead, he said,
''We need to be more efficient and effective so churches would want to give more
to the Cooperative Program."
With current standards of giving Baptists struggle to pay professors and missionaries. "Come on Southern Baptists,"
he said. "Go back to your state conventions and recognize your stewardship."
He implied that people are asking,
"What's the most effective way to give my
money?" when some major international
cities have as many people as some U.S.
states.
He said if Baptists do not make God
known among the ethos, the nations, the
peoples, ''We have no r elevance."
The message of Christ "is not just for
America," he said. ''We have a global messiah. He deserves to be preached to all
the peoples of t he world."
To make that world vision possible,
Gilbert said, Baptists must move beyond
a conservative resurgence to a Great
Commission resurgence. To fund t hat, he
saig "We must find a better way to fulfill
our stewardship." LJ

·WMU celebrates missions abroad and at home
By Arkansas Baptist News staff
INDIANAPOLIS
Missionaries
serving locations ranging from Yellowstone National Park to the Philippines
aDd Mozambique challenged participants
at the 2008 Woman's Missionary Union
missions celebration to join them in sharing Christ's love with their communities
and around the world.
Brad Lartigue, an 18-year veteran
resort missionary with the North American Mission Board, described his work in
the resort community of Big Sky, Montana, and in Yellowstone National Park.
"God has given us freedom to color
outside the lines," Lartigue said , referring to his call to reach p eople outside the
walls of the church. "In this day of
extreme recreation and adventure sports,
the possibilities are endless."
God has given him a passion to minister through skiing, snowboarding, swimming, hiking, backpacking, kayaking, and
mountain biking, Lartigue said.
"I am overwhelmed when I get to be an
mstrument used of God to help usher
someone into a saving knowledge of Jesus
Christ," he said. "Is God's love contagious
in your life? When people see you, are they
drawn to our Father God? Do you need to
work on being a reflection of Christ?"
Jeff and Kim Cruse, International
Mission Board missionaries to the Philippines, described their work teaching English at a university, training Filipinos as
English teachers, providing a coffee shop
ministry for young adults, leading a campus Bible study for professors, and hosting a house church in their garage.
"We try to meet a need .. . (Filipinos)
know they have so we can meet a need
they don't know they have," Mrs. Cruse
said. Twelve professors who participated
in their campus Bible study have trusted

Christ as Savior and now take turns
leading the study, she reported.
Jon and Mindy Jamison, NAMB missionaries in inner-city Des Moines, Iowa,
spoke about the ways they reach out to
their community by providing clothing,
food, and English classes.
"As we meet these needs, we endeavor
to share Christ," Jamison said.
The couple asked for prayer as t hey
reach out to the growing gang population,
many of whom have begun to play basketball at the center where they work.
"Keep praying for Des Moines, that
God will transform lives and change the
hearts of those who live there," Mrs.
Jamison said.
1MB missionaries Charlie and Angie
Lechner, who serve in Mozambique, said
the people there live in bondage to ancestor worship.
"Loving our neighbors in Mozambique
means building r elationships with those
around us so we can shine light in the
darkness that holds them in bondage,"
Mrs. Lechner said. Her husband asked
for prayer for the Mozambiquean Baptist
Convention, local pastors, and for God to
call workers to the region.
Lorri SeGraves, an 1MB missionary to
Valencia, Venezuela, described outreach
ministries to univer sity students, and
Rebekah Naylor told how the power of
prayer sustained her throughout her long
missionary career as an IMB medical
missionary in Bangalore, India.
Ed Stetzer, LifeWay Christian
Resources director of research, speaking
from II Corinthians 5:14-21, said ChriSt's
love should compel Christians to have a
new perspective.
"There's something wrong with the
Christian faith if it produces unhappy,
miserable people who are then sent out
to share their faith," said Stetzer. "All of

us have to see people ... who are far from
Christ and treat them with the love of
Christ because something new has come
into our own lives."
Charisma, divine presence, preparation, and encouragement set the Old Testament figure Neh~miah apart as a missional
leader,
Southern
Baptist
Convention President Frank Page told
WMU leaders at a banquet during th e
group's annual meeting. Page's new book,

The Nehemiah Factor: 16 Characteristics
of a Missional Leader, will be released
this month by New Hope Publishers, a
WMU subsidiary.
"The charismatic lea der is perceived
as possessed by a purpose greater than
himself or herself, an enthusiasm for life,
composure under stress, and dedication
to the goal of striking blows for the kingdom," Page said.
Believers possess a power beyond
thems.elves, given by God, which gives
them an edge beyoD:d worldly leaders, he
noted.
"Grasp the concept that you are a part
of something greater than yourself," Page
urged. "When you become a missional
leader, your people will follow."
During a business session, WMU
elected 2008-2009 officers, approved resolutions of appreciation to the North
American Mission Board and a former
WMU leader, awarded the annual
Martha Myers Girls in Action Alumna of
Distinction Award, and heard testimonies from the 2008 national Acteens
panelists and former Girls in Action
members.
Kaye Miller, a member of Immanuel
Baptist Church of Little Rock, Ark., was
unanimously r e-elected as president.
Kathy Hillman of Texas was elected
recording secretary. a - Charlie Warren,
Stella Prather, and Usa Watson
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loVIa facing 'historic hydrological event;• Bapli$15 respon
Baptist Press
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DES MOINES, Iowa -An
official with the National
Weather Service said residents
of Iowa are experiencing "a historic hydrological event" of
unprecedented river levels, with
the city of Cedar Rapids underwater after a n earby waterway
exceeded its capacity.
"We're in uncharted territory.
This is an event beyond what
anybody could even imagine,"
meteorologist Brian Pierce told
the Associated Press.
Iowa Gov. Ch et Culver has
declared 55 of the state's 99
counties disaster areas as
Southern Baptists continue to
aid in relief efforts.
"This is the most widespread
flood that Iowa has known in
modern times, so a lot of people
are displaced," Jimmy Barrentine, executive director of the
Baptist Convention of Iowa, told
Baptist Press June 13. "Thankfully no deaths have been
reported at this point. The death
count from the tornados stands
at 11, but so far no deaths from
the flooding."
A tornado destroyed a Boy
Scout camp outside Little Sioux,
on the western side of Iowa,
Wednesday evening. The storm
killed four Scouts and injured
more than 40 people at the camp
on the heels of deadly tornados
that struck the stale earlier this
month.
One of the Scouts, Sam
Thomsen, was just days away
from his 14th birthday when he
died, the Omaha World-Herald
reported. In addition to Boy
Scouts, he divided his time
between sports, home-schooling,
and Southwest Church of
Christ, the newspaper said.
On the last entry on his Facebook page, Thomsen listed his
interests as Jesus, football, video
games, and a local basketball
team for home-schooled children.
"He was always just fullboard with everything he did,
whether it be church or Boy
Scouts or sports," Jim White,
pastor of Southwest Church of
Christ, told Larry King on CNN.
"He always had a wonderful,
engaging smile on his face."

www.BUichurch.com
1-800-446-7400
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Age
25
35
45

55
65

$150,000
$11.08
$11.35
S19.76
$42.45
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$300,000
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JBC clisaster relief teams serve in Iowa, Wlsconsl1
By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD- Tennessee Baptist
Disaster Relief has two associational feeding units, flood recovery teams, chaplains,
and a shower trailer serving recent tornado and flooding victims in Iowa and Wisconsin, according to David Acres, state disaster relief director.
Over the weekend, feeding team volunteers changed out on the Sullivan Baptist
Association disaster relief feeding unit,
which continues in operation in Cedar
Falls, Iowa, where they are aiding victims
of both a tornado and flooding.
A second feeding unit with a shower
trailer left June 14 and is expected to work
through June 21 in Muscoda, Wis. The
Hardeman County Baptis t Association
feeding unit is in operation at Riverdale
High School, Muscoda. Charles Manley,
associational disaster relief director and a
member of Trinity Baptist Church, Bolivar, is the unit director. The Hardeman
unit is based out of Bolivar and has seven
mass feeding volunteers. They began serving meals June 16.
A shower unit with two volunteers from
Bradley County Baptist Association,
Cleveland, accompanied the Hardeman
unit to Muscoda. Three disaster relief
chaplains are with the units from Madison-Chester Baptist Association, Jackson.
Teenagers participating in
the North American Mission
Board's World Changers mission
event in Sioux City, Iowa, about
50 miles north of Little Sioux,
reported being frightened by the
storm sirens as they took the
afternoon off for relaxation from
work projects they have been
~ompleting across the Siouxland
metro areas of Iowa, Nebraska,
and South Dakota.
Many of the students were at
a Sioux City mall when the
storms came through the area.
Jessica Brown of Ankeny, Iowa,
told her mother she was nearly
hit by a piece of wood blown
from a rooftop by storms that
afternoon.
Northwest Iowa Baptist
Association officials reported
that the World Changers students are safe and are expected
to complete their mission· projects on schedule by Saturday.
In Cedar Rapids, a city of
about 124,000 people, officials
estimated that 100 city blocks
were underwater downtown
after the Cedar River overflowed its banks. More than
3,000 homes were evacuated,

Myrtle Beach Resort
for Minister's and
families at a reduced
discounted rate.
oasisattheocean@hotmail.com

Myrtle Beach
Ocean Front
Corner condo, smoke-free,
pool view and lazy river.
Cell phone: (843) 602-6466
Home phone: (843) 248-4561

In addition, Beech River Baptist Associ- Ramey l:inid thnt 13 \'Olunt« rs <\ccomp
ation, Lexington, has a 13-member flood nied the Tennessee feeding unit to Par
r ecovery team, which left June 16 for Mus- ersburg. They were then ren~~ignt'd
coda. Leading the Beech River team is Cedar Fnlls where they operated n~ '1\-nm
Rick Taylor, associational disaster relief for June 7.June 14.
Replacing those volunteer$ wn~ Thnm
director and a member of Sand Ridge Bapfor June 15-June 21 with 16 new \'Olu
tist Church, Lexington.
Other Tennessee Baptist associational teers. The volunteers nre from B olt'h
teams remain on standby as of press time. Baptist Association, Johnson Cit
"Damage assessor s are continuing to Nashville Baptist Association, Nn ' hvill
work in Iowa," said Acres, Tennessee Bap- Watauga Baptist Association, Elitabet
tist State disaster relief director. "We are ton; Robertson County Bnpt ist Associntio
awaiting their reports to expand the Springfield; Concord Baptist Associntio
response."
Murfreesboro; Nolachucky Ba ptist Assoc
Based out of Kingsport, the Sullivan ation, Morristown; Sweetwater Bapti
unit was activated June 5 to Parkersburg, Association, Madisonville; and Cumbe
Iowa, to help assist the Iowa Baptist Con- land Baptist Association, Clarksville.
vention feeding unit, which was already in
Working on the Tennessee feeding ur.
operation aiding victims of the May 25 EF- in Cedar Falls are eight volunteers fro
5 tornado. When the Tennessee unit the Iowa Baptist feeding unit and helpit
arrived June 7 and set up, it was relocated with cambros are other Red Cross volu
to Cedar Falls due to severe flooding. It is teers. "There are nine Emergen'
operating in a parking lot of a grocery Response Vehicles (ERVs) that are delivE
store. The volunteers are being housed at a ing the meals in areas as far as two hou
dorm on the University of North Iowa cam- from the operation," Ramey said. "We a
picking up the slack in the middle part
pus at Cedar Rapids.
Reports indicate that over 23,770 meals the state with our feeding operation."
have already been prepared by the TenRamey, a member of Sullivan Bapti
nessee volunteers, located in Cedar Falls, Church, Kingsport, is assisted by Pa
and several other state convention feeding Strong, a member of Westview Baptl
units are operating near the flooding.
Church, Kingsport, as the unit director.
Jim Ramey, Sullivan Association disas- _ Donations may be made to disast
ter relief director, is serving as the Inci- relief for "Mid-West Flooding 201
dent Command System commander. Response" at www.tnbaptist.org. n

8,000 residents were displaced,

cars were underwater, and a
railroad bridge collapsed, AP
said. Nine rivers across Iowa are
at or above historic flood levels.
"We have been asked to gear
up to feed as many as 30,000
meals a day in that area," Barrentine said, referring to Southern Baptist disaster relieflmits
being called in from Iowa and
other states.
Routes in and out of Cedar
Rapids were being closed, Barrentine said, making it difficult
for disaster relief teams to get
into the city and to get out when
they need to rest.
Ty Berry, disaster relief coordinator for the Iowa convention,
was meeting with Red Cross
and Federal Emergency Management Association officials
Friday morning to determine
how many additional units
would need to be deployed.
"At present, we have feeding
stations at Wapello and Cedar
Falls," Barrentine said. "As soon
as possible, units from other

Panama City Beach,
Florida
Enjoy white sand and emerald j
waters from our beautiful
homes! Four bdrm/3 bath
(sleeps 10) ocean view gated
community with guest cabana
(sleeps 2) or 2 bdrm/2 bath cottage (sleeps 6) 3/10 mile from
beach. Christian owned and
!managed. For more information
!visit www.vacationhomes.com/
1
25170 & www.vacationhomes.
•com/25189 or call (615) 3301946 or (865) 850-1134.

states will set up feeding units ready to evacuate.
at Davenport, Iowa City, and
"Probably the churches
Cedar Rapids.
are most at risk will be in •
"We are holding the Iowa Cedar Rapids area and in •
feeding unit at Winterset as a Dunkerton area," Barren Ill
backup for the Des Moines said. "We do have a levee tl 'metro area. The volunteers at compromised here in •
Iowa Falls are working from a Moines. If that levee we
Tennessee cooking unit," he break, we'd. be back to al
added. "We also have a shower where we were when the fl1
unit and a laundry unit in route hit in 1993."
for Wapello. We have chaplains
In 1993, Iowa suffered j
and childcare units on standby." what historians labeled a ..
Given the looming danger in year flood.
Des Moines, state convention
"We've had an illinois lM
staff workers, including Barren- here helping us. There is
tine, were leaving the offices at rently a Tennessee unit h1
noon Friday to return to their Barrentine said. "We do 1•
homes before water covered assessment officers comin1 iO
roadways. They were setting up from Texas and we do ha, 8
offsite workstations tt> continue- deployment administrator c
coordinating relief efforts.
ing in from Idaho. All of
"So far as we know, the only through the North Amer
church building that has water Mission Board."
in it is the Avon Community
Barrentine reques ted
Church here in Des Moines, and Southern Baptists "pray, 1
it certainly is in danger," Bar- pray" for the ongoing situs
rentine told BP. "Their pastor in Iowa. 0 - Compiled ~
and his wife have their things from reporting by Richard Na·
packed in their car and they're of The Iowa Baptist.

PI
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or skinnergbc@bigriver.net.
.
+ First Baptist Church,
Pulaski has called Jon
•
Billy
Skinner;
pastor
of
1
Haskew as associate pastor/
'" ~ateway Baptist Church, minister of education. He
toka, will retire effective comes to the church from Hill1
~ ug. 31. He has served as pas- crest Baptist Church, Mar1 f or of Gateway Baptist for
tinsville, Va.
1
llll
years. He previously
+ Judson Baptist Church,
lb'l"'l1Pt1 as church strategist for
,..&.& ... South
Baptist Associa- Nashville, honored Val Collier, facilities assistant, May
1~v.u, Cordova, for eight years
pastor ef First Baptist 4, for five years of service.
+ Berryville
Baptist
burch, Union City, for eight
,,.........,· He also served as a pas- Church, Old Hickory, has
in Hattiesburg, Miss., and called Gordon Donahoe as
ute,ele. Mo. Available for inter- bivocational pastor. He has
and pulpit supply, he may served the church as interim
contacted at (901) 840-4309 pastor since January. He for-

Leader5
~

merly served Donelson View
Baptist Church, Nashville, as
pastor.

+ Station Camp Baptist
Church, Cottontown, ordained
Cary Vinson as ·a deacon
June 1 instead of Carey Binson as reported last week.

urches
+ Berryville
Baptist
Church, Old Hickory, will
hold a singing the night of
June 29. The Senior Adult
Choir from First Baptist
Church, Donelson, will perform. An ice cream social will
follow the service. For infor-

re

e

mation, call the church at
(615) 847-3313.
+ Long Hollow Baptist
Church, Hendersonville,
will host a conference June 28
based on the book, The Little'
While Place. The book was
written by Indiana pastor
Terry Samples, who was · a
pastor in Bledsoe Baptist
Association, Gallatin. The
Samples lost a son whose body
has never been recovered. For
information, call (765) 3374555.
+ Pine Eden Baptist
Church, Crossville, will hold
its Annual Bible Conference
June 22-25. Those scheduled
to speak are Larry Gilmore of
the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff; David Wilkerson; Joel Carwile; Herb Reavis; Phil Hoskins; Leonard
Markham; and Dean Haun.
For information, call pastor
Tony L. Wilson at (931) 4560142.

+Brentwood
Baptist
Church, Brentwood, will
_recognize nine couples in the
congregation who are celebrating 50 years of marriage this
year on June 19. The program
will feature the life stories of
each couple and a message by
r.v'-l•r&..~;;,;;J WHO HAVE been married for at least 50 years were recognized on May 4 by Judson
Church, Nashville. The recognition was part of the church's Senior Adult Baptist Day which senior pastor Mike Glenn. For
197 seniors of the church. The couples honored included, from left, first row, Roy and information, contact Steve
Matlock, Howard and Dot Redmond, Phyllis and Johnnie Hall; second row, Randy and Smith, communications minis~
ter, at (615) 324-6104 or
irley Baldwin, Christine and Gene Waifs, Betty and Herman Jacobs; third row, Bill 'and Joyce

ssmith@brentwoodba ptist.com.

+ A ben efit concert and
silent auction will be held for
Terry and Carmen Thompson
of Nashville at the Factory in
Franklin June 24. Proceeds
will be used to provide the
Thompsons with wheelchairaccessible housing, transportation, and assistance with
medical bills. Carmen Thompson is recovering from an
injury she sustained in 2007.
Scheduled to perform are Ed
Bruce, Marcus Hummon,
Michelle Nicolo Prentice, Joe
Rice, C. C. Miller, J . David
Sloan, and Terry Thompson.
Clearview Baptist Church,
Franklin, is accepting taxdeductible donations for the
benefit. For more information,
contact Terr y Welborne at
terry@clearview.org or (615)
500-4445.

+ First Baptist Church,
Sweetwater, sent a 20-member team to Nicaragua May
24-30. The team, which included two physicians, served in
the community of El Chague
near· Managua. They provided
clinics, held Vacation Bible
School, gave away food, and
worked on constructing a Sunday School classroom at a local
church. The team reported
that 10 people made decisions
for Christ.

tuscm

Ed and Ann Scott, Evelyn and Joel Spaulding, Lacey and Horace Bowling, Joanne and Ed
WlrTU~.., Boe and Wendell Collins, Jim and Lyrin Walker, and Helen and Charlie Brown (Charlie canbe seen); and fourth row, Jane and Wallace Anderson. Not pictured were J.E. and Betty Vise.
Hall, Tennessee Baptist Convention retiree, serves as the church's minister of pastoral
Senior adults were honored on that day in other ways.
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Save up to $14,000 on New 2007 Model Buses

A Service of LifeWay Chrtrtian Stores
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• 15 passenger buses (no COL required)
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CHERLYN LANIER was honored by First Baptist Church Middleton, recently on her 25th anniversary as secretary of the church.
She stands with her husband, Robert Lanier, left, and Eric Taylor,
pastor.
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Sponsoring churches hold block party lor new congregation
By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector
OAKLAND Over 285
people attended a block party
May 17 for Fayette Baptist
Mission, Macon, which was
held at West Junior High
School here. The mission congregation or beginning church
meets about six miles from the
junior high.
The block party was hosted by about 17 members of
the mission, 30 members of
Bellevue Baptist Church,
Cordova, six members of
First Baptist Church, Oakland, and others.
Bellevue Church, one of the
sponsoring churches of Fayette
Mission, brought t heir mobile
block party ministry, which
included six clowns, a musician, four vehicles, tents, a barbeque cooker, two inflatable
jumping areas, a stage, a snow
cone machine, evangelism
explosion teams, and several
prizes for a drawing.
The church plant, which
was started in July 2007 and
meets in the former church
building of First Baptist
Church, Macon, was formed by
the . church planting churches
network of the Tennessee Baptist Convention and the association, according to Roger Briggs,
director of missions for Fayette
Baptist A ssociation, Somer-

ville.
Other sponsoring churches
are First Church, Oakland;
First Baptist Church, Somerville; Hickory Grove Baptist
Church, Moscow; and Hickory ·
Withe First Baptist Church,
Eads. The Tennessee Baptist
Convention, Brentwood, also
loaned Fayette Association the
money to pay off the debt for
the facility of First Baptist,
Macon, Briggs added.
During the block party,
Fayette Church associate pas-

The Lighthouse
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Orange Beach, Alabama.
Directly on the Gulf of Mexico.
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From 10 to 84 people. $30 per
night per person donation. A
ministry of Romar Beach Baptist
Church Call (251) 971-8400 or
(251) 981-8959.

Affordable Beachfront
& Beachsicle
Vacation Condos
Gulf Sh01e1 &
Orange leach, Alabama
Best Value on the Beach!
* Lowest Prices! *
Over 50 Top Quality condo81
• Your utlafactlon is our Top
Priority • Owned & Oplll'lllled bf
Christian Family Since 19881

(205) 556-0368 or (205) 554 1524

www.

com

tor Jeremy Darden, a student
at Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary, Cordova,
gave his testimony. Fayette
Church planter/pastor, Mike
Morris, presented the plan of
salvation. Several people were
identified as prospective members by B aptist volunteers
after the program.
"The Oakland area was chosen for the block party site
because several housing developments
have
appear ed

around the junior high school
with over 2,500 new home
sites," said Briggs...It was also
part of the strategy of reaching
new people and getting to
know the community.
"It was a good event to get
people acquainted with the
new church start," said Briggs.
He thanked Bellevue Church
for helping l ead the block
party.
According to Darden, the
block party was not only a

PEOPLE ENJOY A block party held at West Junior High, Oakland,
held for Fayette Baptist Mission, Macon, a new church. Entertaining the crowd with a song while they eat barbeque is Roosevelt
Brooks of Bellevue Baptist Church, Cordova, who helped provide
the block party. - Photo by Mike Morris
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MINISTRY -

PASTOR

Mt. Zion Baptist Church in
Jonesborough, Tenn., is seeking
an experienced full-time pastor
for our active/growing membership. Please submit resume,
along with a CD or DVD of one of
your sermons if possible, to Mt.
Zion Baptist Church, Pastor
Search Committee, 284 Mt. Zion
Church Rd., Jonesborough, TN
37659.

••••••••••••
• • • •
Parrans Chapel Baptist Church
is presently accepting applications for a full-time pastor. This
church has an immediate great
growth potential. Please send
resume to Parrans Chapel Baptist Church, c/o Pulpit Search
Committee, 9390 Old Hwy. 64,
Bolivar, TN 38008.
Bethel Baptist Church in Greenbrier, Tenn., 25 miles north of
Nashville just off 1-65, is prayerfully seeking a full-time pastor to
lead a membership of approximately 500. Please send
resume to the Pastor Search
Committee, c/o Brad Herring,
7022 Bethel Road, Greenbrier,
TN 37073.
MINISTRY -

OTHER

Bookkeeper - 30 hrs/Wk. Send
resumes to New Hope Church,
6010 S. New Hope Rd. , Hermitage, TN 37076 or susan@newhopeforyou .com. Computer
knowledge of Microsoft Office
and ACS financial suite helpful.
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MINISTRY -

STUDENT

Oakwood
Baptist
Church
Knoxville, Tenn., is seeking a
part-time youth minister to aid &
encourage spiritual
growth
among our youth. All interested
parties submit resume to Oakwood Baptist Church, 111 E.
Columbia Avenue, Knoxville, TN
37917, Attn: Youth Search Committee. For a copy of our complete job description and/or
questions e-mail Gary H. at
gary.hanc@ comcast.net.

.............
• • • •

West Tenn. SBC seeking bivo
youth minister. Rural area with
great growth potential. Currently
at 188 membership. www.mfrbc.org. Please send resume to Middlefork Road Baptist Church,
3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN
38352, Attn: Youth Committee.
MINISTRY -

COMBINATION

Seeking qualified candidate to
serve as minister of children,
youth, and young families for a
community conscious Southern
Baptist Church. Position description includes the ability to develop and implement evangelistic
outreach ministry with emphasis
on youth, singles, and young
adults. Seminary and/or Christian college education desired.
Cut-off to receive resumes is
July 31, 2008. Forward resume
to Dr. Charles W. Lewis, Personnel Committee, McCormick First
Baptist Church, P 0. Box 416,
McCormick, SC 29835.

great time for people. but it ·our target nren lt':-- bedn
also was a way for the commu- community. bt- ·~lu::-c tht. pe.
nity to get to know who the who liva thert.• '' ork. :-.hop,
wor~hip in l~mpht~
church members were.
.. FavNt~
C'ount\•
...People enjoyed coming out
.
. is on•
to the block party and building the fn~test
mg count.i(
Te-nnes~e~. Local
rhuJ'(
community,"' Darden said.
To prepare, Darden, Morris, have not been ,\ble to t3p
and others surveyed residents that growth.
..The block patty ~we
door-to-door, handed out flyers
about the block party in a sub- visibility in the commu
division, and placed ads in a and helped us get to know
people in the oren." w
local paper.
"I was very pleased that we
had that many come to the
block party from the junior
high neighborhood," said MorMINISTRY - DOM
ris. "There are 369 new homes
in the neighborhood, which i s The William Carey Baptist A
ciation is seeking a Directc
Missions. If you feel God lea
you in this direction, please~
us your resume to the follov
William Carey Baptist Ass<
MINISTRY - PASTOR
Charleston Baptist Church in tion, P. 0. Box 11 , Fayette
Stanton, Tenn . {Tipton Co.), TN 37334, Attn: Perso
seeking full-time pastor to serve Committee. You may also fa
in our rural community. Par- at {931) 433-3637, or e-ma
sonage is available. Send at wcba @vallnet.com.
resume to Search Committee,
MINISTRY - MUSIC
8692 Hwy 179, Stanton, TN
Part-time music director for
38069.
•:• •:• •:• •:•
ily-oriented traditional sen
Lincoln Park Baptist Church is with
expository preact
now accepting applic..ations for Church in a growing are.
~
pastor of this inner city church. Williamson
County.
Resume, personal statements, resume to tammy.goins @L
and references should be mailed com or Triune Baptist Ch1
c/o Pastor Search Committee, Music Search Committee, I
830 Chicamauga Ave., Knoxville,
Box 98, Arrington, TN 3701
TN 37917. Visit our website at
•> •:• ·:• ·>
www.LincolnParkChurch.org for Ninth Street Baptist Ch\ ~.
information about our church Erwin, Tenn., is currently a~
and to apply online.
ing resumes for a part-time
•:• •:• •:• •:•
ister of music and worship
Gap Creek Baptist Church, a blended
worship
ser
conservative member of the Resume m~y be sent to Pet
Cumberland Gap Baptist Asso- nel Committee, Ninth S
ciation in Claiborne County Baptist Church, 310 t
Tenn., is accepting applications Street, Erwin, TN 37650 ~
for a full-time pastor. Experience mail ninthstbaptist@embarqr
is preferred. Gap Creek has an com.
~ ~ ~ ~
active membership of over 300
and is growing. If possible, send Zion Hill Baptist Church, Fr
a CD or DVD of your sermon ship is looking for God's m1
along with a resume . Send lead our blended worshil
resume to Gap Creek Baptist Sundays only. Great fellov
Church, Attn: Troy Poore, P 0 . and a talented choir. (731)
Box 177, Arthur, TN "'37707. Yot r 2109 or (731) 677-2098.
may send your resume by e-mail
<Go ~ <Go ~
to trpoore@hotmail.com or fax to FBC Thomson, Ga., is seek
(423) 869-8777.
full-time minister of music.
•!• ~ ~ +
job description, go to v.
First Baptist Church, Hayti, Mo., firstbaptistthomson.org and
is seeking a full-time pastor. minister of music. Send ref
Please contact Sue Reynolds, to Dr. Jim Ramsey, Paste
e-mail reynoldsgrammy@yahoo.- jramsey @firstbaptistthom!
com or send resume to this org or P. 0. Box 1205, Thon
address, First Baptist Church, GA 30824.
·
201 E. Lincoln St., Hayti, MO.
+ + + <Go
63851. Minimum salary, $45,000 Shades Crest Baptist
but it is negotiable. Parsonage is Birmingham, Ala., is sear•
included. We want a conserva- for an experienced persc
tive Southern Baptist preacher coordinate our mus1c mir
wanting to grow a church and be We are a congregation of
its leader. We would love an out- members, affiliated with bot
going people-person able and CBF and SBC. Send resum
willing to work with all age Minister of Music Search 1
groups. Age isn't the top priority, mittee, Shades Crest 8;
however, someone in the 30-45 Church, 452 Park Avenue,
age range would be great! We do ingham, AL 35226 ore-me
want a man who has a seminary pastor. Dr. Dennis Fou:
degree. The church website IS dfoust@shadescrest.org
www.fbchayti.org.
822-1360.
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Word power made wise
By Lloyd Jones

unChristian
by David Kinnaman and Gabe Lyons
Baker Books, 2007
What people think becomes their reality. That's why
Barna Group, a nationally renowned research
-.~••, that is focused on spiritual transformation, does
.....,... it does, and for over two decades they've specifistudied church participation among American
Their latest research - which has been three yearsthe making and is the focus of this book - shows
16 to 29-year-olds who are outsiders (which
I::1U1aes atheists, agnostics, those affiliated with a faith
1
'"'"''"' than Christianity, and other unchurched adults
are not born-again Christians) believe Christians
longer represent what Jesus had in mind. We've
~Jme more famous for what we oppose, rather than
who we are.
Christians are perceived as antihomosexual by 91
tal.~l~cel!lt of this group; judgmental by 87 percent; and
[pocri'ticlil by 85 percent. In addition, we're described
political, too focused on just getting converts, and
M~Jlter4ed from the rest of the world. ·
And these opin.ion.s b.ave nat been formed in a vacu-·
'-f..t!~ . Eighty-four percent of those interviewed personal•~tow at least one committed Christian, and over 55
rCEmtnave had a personal church experience.
So why are their perceptions what they are? Only -c
percentage of them - about 15 percent - admit
F.IUFI aJtV-..$igni:ficant lifestyle difference in those who
~:U~l~Ll~l themselves to be Christians.
rAnln why be concerned specifically about those in
age bracket? Because for every 100 people who are
P. t , born again by the time they reach age 18, only six
: . F,ose individuals will commit their lives-to Christ for
c. first time as an adult.
Furthermore, while many baby boomers had a time
riod in their lives and left the church, many
himed. The research shows that this generation of
g people is less likely to return if they leave,
use they are more skeptical than any previous gentian. They're insightful aboat people's motives.
ey've been the target of more marketing and adver' g than any generation. Their mindset is both
redibly savvy and unusually jaded. Their lifestyles
more diverse. Relationships are their driving force.
ou bring up unsolicited advice, they mistrust your
,tives.
Albert Schweitzer once noted that example is not
main thing in influencing others, it's the only thing.
P o many outsiders believe that today's Christians are
i!f )re interested in winning converts than in transformttl ~ lives. They see us saying one thing and doing someing else in our own lives. Research shows that the
effective efforts to share faith are interpersonal
relationship based - things that take time and

E
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book is a must read for everyone concerned
evangelism. Not only are the statistics in.sightfui,
prominent Christian leaders have been consulted
the findings and they offer their assessments and
[)ughts about how we should respQnd as well if we
tnt to turn the outside world's perception around and
•come known more by what we're for than what we're
ainst. So that we look more like Jesus. 0 - Ferguson,
Goodlettsville, is a correspondent for the Baptist and

•flector.

Scripture
we confess our sins,

is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
.d to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
lerefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new crea-

ture:
l things are passed away;
hold, all things are become new.
I John 1:9; ll Corinthians 5:17 KJV

Focal Passage: Proverbs 17:2728; 18:20-21; 25:11-12;
26:20-22, 28
Why shouldn't I always say
what comes to mind? Because God
gives you a better way! A lady came
in my office one day, sayirig,
"Preacher, I've got to tell you what's ·
on my mind." I stuck my fingers in
my ears so I wouldn't hear her
"spout off." After calming her down
we talked over what was on her
mind. I knew she was a more loving
person than what gushed out of her
mouth, so I spared myself the need
to try to forget it later.
Choose your words carefully
(Proverbs 17:27-28). Be more
intelligent than to count to 10, only
to blurt out hurtful things anyway.
Filter your words through a cool
head. Show evidence of careful
thought. When you don't understand, don't speak. Ill-chosen words
will embarrass you and harm others, and you can never take them
back. Even a fool can look smarter
by holding his or her tongue.
Those who've been wounded by
reckless words ·realize the danger.
And numerous proverbs teach it:
"the mind of the righteous person
thinks before answering, but the
mouth of the wicked blurts out evil
things" (15:28), and "the one who
guards his mouth and tongue keeps
himself out of trouble" (21:23).
Respect the power of words
(ch. 18:20-21). We speak to please

ourselves. We make ourselves the
heroes of our own stories. We love
~ voice our opinion. But thoughtless words produce bitterness even
in the stomach of the one who
speaks them. We have to live with
what we say, and the way we say it.
Sticks and stones can break bones,
but cruel words can cut out a heart.
Jesus warns us about careless
words (Matthew 12:36).
Now look at the positive side.
Like coaches motivating their
teams with well-chosen words, parents ought to use the power of their
words to bless and encourage their
children. Why, because "the tongue
that heals is a tree of life, but a
devious tongue breaks the spirit"
(15:4). Ask the Lord to make you
wise enough to choose uplifting and
gracious words.
Use good words (ch. 25:1112). Look at this picture: a good
word spoken at the right time is
like golden apples on silver trays. A
wise correction at the right time is
like a gold ring. Other proverbs say
speak pleasantly, "pleasant words
are a honeycomb: sweet to the taste
and health to the body" (16:24),
speak in a timely manner, "a timely
word- how good it is" (15:23), and
speak to defuse angry responses, "a
gentle answer turns away anger"
(15:1). Speak scriptural truth, and
wisely follow the lead of the Spirit
in choosing the right time to speak
it, with love, to wisely correct the
ear when it is receptive.
Avoid trash talk (ch. 26:20-22,
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28). Culture may exalt trash talk,
but God doesn't. And gossip is high

on God's list of trash talk! Talking
about others, passing on derogatory
things about them is destructive and
inflames a conflict. A quarrelsome or
contentious person, who stirs up
trouble by being quick to discourage
and defame, rarely brings about positive change with his or her words.
The lying tongue hates the one it
crushes. The lying tongue is second
in the list of
seven things the
Lord hates (ch.
6: 17). Lying may
come in the form
of insincere flattery, intended to
deceive for personal gain. Don't
do this, and don't
JONES
be so gullible as to
receive it. Ephesians 4:29 says not
to let your speech be rotten, but
make it. uplifting so that it gives
grace to the ~earer.
Truly, the wise will learn to use
carefully chosen words to encourage, bless, and empower people. 0
- J ones, a retired Southern Baptist
pastor, is a member of Tulip. Grove
Baptist Church, Old Hickory. He is
available for supply preaching and
Interim pastorates.
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Philip: Consistency
By Mike Womack

their life of service.
One of the men who fled
Focal Passage: Acts 8
Jerusalem was Philip, one of the
Turning negatives into positives original deacons, and a man we
may sound like humanistic gob- would know little about were it not
bledygook, but for the Christian for Acts 8 and a passing reference
who lives in the power of the Spirit in Acts 21 that tells us he became
it is as real as it gets. Last week we an evangelist and had four daughsaw the believers fleeing persecu- ters. Acts 8:5 tells us that Philip
tion in Jerusalem and settling else- went to the city of Samaria
where in Judea and Samaria. Acts (Sebaste in some atlases) and
8:1 says that, except the apostles, preached Christ. He must have
all were scattered ("all" meaning been encouraged when the people
the leaders and teachers). This "gave heed" (v. 6) to his message
week our text opens with a most until he learned that they also
"gave heed" to a sorcerer named
positive
stateSimon (v. 10).
ment, "Therefore,
Better than paying attention,
they that .were
the people came to saving faith in
scattered abroad
Jesus and were baptized (vv. 12-13).
went everywhere
(Some believe the sorcerer's profespreaching
the
-sion was also real.) When the aposword" (v. 4).
tles learned that Samaritan people
The
word
had come to faith they dispatched
"they" is the
Peter and John to go there (v. 14).
amazing word. Up
WOMACK
The gospel being effective with nonto this point it was
the apostles who had been doing Jews was a big deal. Samaritans
the public preaching. Suddenly, it and Jews had a long history of suswas everyone else's opportunity picion and hatred going back to the
because the apostles were in time when a King in Assyria sent
Jerusalem and the emerging lead- people to Israel from Babylon, and
ers were scattered so thinly. It is other places, who married the Jews
not nnJike a church in the after- who lived in central Palestine (IT
math of a pastor leaving. During Kings 17:24-41). The mixture of culthat interim period the leaders ture and religion (i.e. idolatry) led
have to step up and be counted on: to the f.ormation of the Samaritan
counted on to do the visiting, count- people, commonly thought of as
ed on to do the evangelism, counted half-Jews.
Peter and John were pleased to
on to take care of some of the actual services, counted on to be faith- learn that some Samaritans had
ful. Many have reported those become true believers and they
times to be among the best times in prayed that the new converts
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would be filled with the Holy Spirit, as they had on the Day of Pentecost (8:14-17). Note: The text says
they "received" the Holy Spirit.
This has led to several interpretations, but since they had been
saved for several days, this must be
a reference to the filling of the Spirit for ministry.
The recently baptized sorcerer
wanted to purchase power for himself (vv. 18-19). After a stinging
rebuke from Peter he may have
repented, as indicated by his prayer
request for himself (vv. 20-24).
An angel was sent to dispatch
Philip on a long trip into the southern desert of Judea, and the Holy
Spirit pointed out one of the many
charipts on the road in Gaza and
told Philip to talk to the man in the
chariot about Jesus. That encounter
led to the man trusting the Lord
and being baptized in some nearby
water (vv. 26-30). After that, Philip
made his way back north, stopping
in many cities to proclaim the
gospel, until he came to Caesarea,
where he settled down to sei"Ve the
Lord (v. 40; 21:8-9). Philip learned
that in the Spirit, the worst life has
to dish out can lead to the best in
God's plan. - Womack has served
as pastor of two Tennessee Baptist
churches. He lives in Athens and is
available for ministry opportunities.
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VISITING IN THE EXHIBIT area are, from left, Bobby Mullins, pastor, Central Baptist Church, Oak
Ridge; Eric Taylor, pastor, First Baptist Church, Middleton; David Lawrence, pastor, Lucy Baptist
Church, Millington; Phil Glisson, evangelist, Memphis; and Wanda and Melody Mullins, Central Baptist Church, Oak Ridge.

DONNA GAINES, center, keynote speaker for the Pastors Wi\
Conference June 8 at the Indiana Convention Center and wife
Steve Gaines, pastqr ~of Bellevue Baptist Church, Cordova,
encouraged before she speaks by Janice Thomas, left, of Kel
Texas, and Suzanne Noblitt of Springdale, Ark.

I

JERRY MASSEY, retired pastor of First Baptist Church,
Paris, and Wayne Foropoulos, bivocational pastor of
Friendship Baptist Church, Friendship, helped man one
of LifeWay Christian Resources' booths at the convention. The two men serve as consultants for LifeWay's
capital stewardship department.

PASTOR FRANK WEBB of First Baptist
Church, Mt. Pleasant, and his wife, Robin,
attended the 2008 annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist Convention in Indianapolis.
JERRY SUTTON, left, 'fJ8Stor of Two Rivers Baptist
Church, Nashville, receives
a leather-bound copy of
the history of the Ethics
and Religious Liberty
Commission which he
authored. Presenting the
book are Thorn Rainer,
center, president of LifeWay Christian Resources,
and Richard Land, president of the ERLC.

DAVID DOCKERY, president, Union University, Jackson, than~
sac messengers for their support following the tornado wh
struck their campus earlier this year. He presented one of
"Challenges" at the convention, replacing Forrest Pollock of Fie
da who was killed, along with his son, in a plane crash on May
in North Carolina.
II ll I "

ENJOYING THE convention together
were long-time friends Henry Unginfelter,
left, an evangelist from Alcoa, and
George Williams, pastor of Marble City
Baptist Church, Knoxville.

TBC MESSENGERS included pastor
David Freeman of First Baptist Church,
Lebanon, and his wife, Deanna

MIKE AND SANDY BOYD, left, of Wallace Memorial Baptist Church, Knoxv.
where he serves as pastor, visit with Phillip Taylor, a volunteer at the Hoi"
Bible International Booth in Indianapolis. The booth displayed a copy of the bo
Bill Wallace of China, which the church and HBI collaborated to re-release 1
year commemorating the 1DOth anniversary of the legendary miSSIOnary's bl.

